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ORDINANCE NO. 0-163-2015 

Agenda Item No. 15-LEGAL 
FDD 08-04-2015 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE LAFAYETTE CITY-PARISH COUNCIL CHANGING THE 
POLLING LOCATIONS, DIVIDING PRECINCTS, AND AMENDING THE FY 14/15 

OPERATING BUDGET OF THE LAFAYETTE CITY-PARISH CONSOLIDATED 
GOVERNMENT BY TRANSFERRING $3,200.00 FROM THE REGISTRAR OF 

VOTERS GENERAL FUND TO BE DISTRIBUTED TO THE REGISTRAR OF VOTERS 
POSTAGE/SHIPPING FUND FOR ADDITIONAL FUNDING NEEDED FOR VOTER 

NOTIFICATION AS AUTHORIZED AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
APPLICABLE PROVISIONS OF THE LOUISIANA ELECTION CODE, LA R.S. 18:1, 

ET SEQ. 

BE IT ORDAINED by the Lafayette City-Parish Council, that: 

SECTION 1: LEGISLATIVE INTENT. The Louisiana Election Code, La R.S. 18:1, 

et seq., and in particular, La R.S. 18:532-537, provide that Parish governing authorities may 

change polling locations and the boundaries and designations of election precincts. In this 

instance, such changes are necessary due to previously moved polling locations during 

construction and adjusting boundaries of certain election precincts to conform to the population 

requirements of La. R.S. 18:532(8)(3) and (4). These changes require no changes in election 

districts. It is for these stated reasons that this ordinance is enacted. 

SECTION 2: CHANGE IN VOTING LOCATIONS. In accordance with the 

Louisiana Election Code, La R.S. 18: 1 et seq., including but not limited to La. R.S. 18:532-537, 

certain Lafayette Parish polling places are hereby changed to the locations shown on the list 

attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and made a part hereof by reference. 

SECTION 3: SPLIT OF PRECINCTS. Due to the fact that Precinct 008 has more 

than 2, I 00 active registered voters, Precinct 008 is hereby divided into Precincts 008 and 119; 

Precincts 087Y and 087Z have more than 3,900 active registered voters, Precincts 087Y and 

087Z are hereby divided into Precincts 087, 120, and 121; Precinct I 02 has more than 2,300 

active registered voters, Precinct 102 is hereby divided into Precincts I 02 and 116; Precinct 109 

has more than 2,300 active registered voters, Precinct I 09 is hereby divided into Precincts I 09 

and 117; Precinct 111 has more than 2,000 active registered voters, Precinct 11 I is hereby 

divided into Precincts I I I and I 18; all are shown on the attached Exhibit "A," and in accordance 

with La. R.S. 18:532(8)(3). 

SECTION 4: APPROVAL OF PRECINCT. Due to the fact that Precinct 64 has less 

than 300 active registered voters, and Precinct 64 cannot be merged with adjacent precincts, the 

Parish Governing Authority received approval from the Secretary of State to consolidate Precinct 

64 with Precinct 112 pursuant to La. R.S. I 8:532(8)(4)(a)(iii). 

SECTION 5: BUDGET AMENDMENT. The FY 14/15 Operating Budget of the 

------11 Lafayette City-Parish Consolidated Government is hereby amended to transfer the sum of 

$3,200.00 from the Registrar of Voters General Fund to be distributed to the Registrar of Voters 



Postage/Shipping Fund for additional funding needed for the notification to the voters authorized 

herein. This amendment, as shown on the attached Exhibit "B," shall be as reflected in any 

pertinent documents which are attached hereto and made a part hereof and filed in the office of 

the Clerk of the Lafayette City-Parish Council. 

SECTION 6: OTHER ACTION. Once this ordinance has been adopted, the Legal 

Department of the Lafayette City-Parish Consolidated Government will submit the ordinance to 

the Louisiana Secretary of State and the Lafayette Parish Registrar of Voters. Furthermore, the 

Legal Department of the Lafayette City-Parish Consolidated Government will submit a copy of 

the ordinance to the Information and Technology Department, GIS Division, with the request to 

have the department adjust all voting precinct maps to reflect the changes made by this ordinance. 

SECTION 7: REPEAL. All ordinances or resolutions, or parts thereof, in conflict 

herewith are hereby repealed. 

SECTION 8: EFFECTIVE DATE. This ordinance shall become effective upon 

signature of the Lafayette City-Parish President, the elapse of ten ( I 0) days after receipt by the 

Lafayette City-Parish President without signature or veto, upon an override of a veto, whichever 

occurs first. 

* * * * * 
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Aug-15 
Precinct Information Sheet 2014 Districts New 
Location Address Sen 
Carencro Middle School Gym 4301 N.University Ave., Car., LAF 70520 26 
Carencro Middle School Gym-West 4301 N. University Ave., Car. LA 70520 24 
Carencro Middle School Gym-West 4301 N. University Ave., Car. LA 70520 24 
Carencro Middle School gym 4301 N.University Ave., Car., LAF 70520 26 
Carencro Middle School Cafeteria 4301 N. University Ave., Car. LA 70520 24 
Carencro Middle School Cafeteria 4301 N. University Ave., Car. LA 70520 24 
Carencro Heights Elem. School 601 Tee Ma Rd., Car. 70520 24 
Carencro Middle School Gym 4301 N.University Ave., Car., LAF 70520 24 
Carencro Heights Elem. School 601 Tee Ma Rd., Car. 70520 24 
Ossun Elem School 400 Rue Scholastique, Laf. 70507 26 
Live Oak Elem School 3020 N University Ave. 24 
J. Wallace James Elem. School 1500 W. Willow St., Scott 70583 24 
Acadian Middle School-Cafeteria 4201 Moss St., Laf. 70501 24 
Acadian Middle School 4201 Moss St., Laf. 70501 24 
Acadian Middle School 4201 Moss St., Laf. 70501 24 
Northside High School 301 Dunand St., Laf. 70501 24 
Northside High School 301 Dunand St., Laf. 70501 24 
Northside High School 301 Dunand St., Laf. 70501 24 
Alice Boucher Elem. School 400 Patteson St., Laf. 70501 24 
Alice Boucher Elem. School 400 Patteson St., Laf. 70501 24 
Martin Luther Kinr.1 Recreation Center 309 Cora St., Laf. 70501 24 
Northside High School 301 Dunand St., Laf. 70501 24 
J W Faulk Elem. School 711 E. Willow St., Laf. 70501 24 
Sheritrs Training Facility/ St. Antoine 111 S. St. Antoine St., Laf. 70501 24 
Sheritrs Training Facility /St. Antoine 111 S. St. Antoine St., Laf. 70501 24 
J. Wallace James Elem. School 1500 W. Willow St., Scott 70583 24 
Scott City Hall 125 Lions Club Rd., Scott 70583 24 
Scott City Hall 125 Lions Club Rd., Scott 70583 26 
Duson Council Chambers 300 Second St., Duson 70529 26 
Duson Elem. School 304 Fourth St., Duson 70529 26 
Scott Middle School 116 Marie St., Scott 70583 26 
Scott Middle School 116 Marie St., Scott 70583 26 
Scott Middle School 116 Marie St., Scott 70583 23 
Acadiana High School 315 Rue De Belier, Laf. 70506 26 
Acadiana High School 315 Rue De Belier, Laf. 70506 26 
Prairie Elem. School 2910 Amb. Caffery Pkwy., Laf 70506 23 
Ridge Elem. School 2901 S. Fieldspan Rd., Duson 70529 23 
Judice Middle School 2645 S. Fieldspan Rd., Duson 70529 26 
Ridge Elem. School 2901 S. Fieldspan Rd., Duson 70529 26 
Judice Middle School 2645 S. Fieldspan Rd., Duson 70529 26 
SJ Montgomery Elem. School 600 Foreman Dr., Laf. 70506 23 
LITE CENTER 537 Cajundome Blvd. Laf 70506 23 
LITE CENTER 537 Cajundome Blvd. Laf 70506 23 
S J Montgomery Elem. School 600 Foreman Dr., Laf. 70506 23 
S J Montgomery Elem. School 600 Foreman Dr., Laf. 70506 23 
Prairie Elem. School 2910 Amb. Caffery Pkwy., Laf. 70506 23 -

New New New 
Rep PC SB JP CITY DISTRICTS DCT ACT BESE 
39 2 2 6 UN 152 1C 7 
39 2 2 6 UN 152 5A 7 
39 2 2 6 UN 152 5A 7 
39 2 2 6 UN 152 1C 7 
39 2 2 6 UN.CA 152 1C 7 
39 2 2 6 UN,CA 152 1C 7 
39 2 2 6 UN,CA 152 1C,5A 8 
39 2 2 6 UN.CA 152 1C, 5A 7 
39 2 2 6 UN,CA 152 1C 8 
39 1 1 1 UN, S1 151 4F 7 
39 1 1 1, LC UN, CA, S1, S2, LF 151,152 1C,4F 7 
44 3 3 LC, 1 UN, LF, S2 151, 153 4F, 5A 7 
44 2 2 LC UN, CA, LF 152 1C, 5A 7 
39 2 2 LC UN, LF 152 5A 7 
44 4 4 LC UN, LF 152 5A 7 
44 4 4 LC LF 151 5A 8 
44 4 4 LC LF 151 2D 8 
44 4 4 LC LF 151 5A 8 
44 3 3 LC LF 151 2D 8 
44 3 3 LC LF 151 2D 8 
44 3 3 LC LF 151 2D,5A 8 
44 4 4 LC LF 153 5A 8 
44 4 4 LC LF 153 5A 8 
44 3 3 LC LF 151 2D 8 
44 3 3 LC LF 151 2D 8 
44 3 3 LC, 1 UN, LF 151 2D 8 
39 1 1 LC, 1 UN, LF, S2 153 5A 7 
39 1 1 1 UN, S1, S2 153 5A 7 
42 1 1 1, 2 UN.DU 153 4F 7 
31 1 1 2 UN 153 4F 7 
39 5 5 2,8 UN, S1, S3, S4 153 5A 7 

.. 
39 5 5 2,8 UN, S1, S3, S4 153 5A 7 
45 5 5 LC, 8 UN, LF, S2, S3,S4 153 5A 7 
45 1 1 LC, 2, 8 UN, LF, S4 153 5A 7 
45 5 5 LC,8 UN, LF, S4 153 5A 7 
45 5 5 LC, 8 UN, LF, S4 153 5A 7 
31 5 5 LC,8 UN, LF 153 4F,5A 7 
31 5 5 2 UN,S4 153 5A 7 
31 5 5 2 UN 153 4F 7 
31 5 5 2 UN 153 4F 7 
45 6 6 LC,8 UN, LF 153 5A 7 
45 1 1 LC,8 UN, LF, S2 153 5A 7 
45 6 6 LC UN, LF 153 5A 7 
45 6 6 LC, 8 UN, LF 153 5A 7 
45 6 6 LC LF 153 5A 7 
45 6 6 LC LF 153 5A 7 -



44 Prairie Elem. School -10 Amb. Caffery Pkwy., Laf. 70506 23 45 6 6 L~-• LF 153 5A 7 
45 Lafayette High School 00 W. Coni:iress St., Laf. 70506 23 45 6 6 LC 153 5A 7 -46 Lafayette High School 3000 W. Congress St., Laf. 70506 23 45 6 6 LC LF 153 5A 7 
47 Lafayette High School 3000 W. Coni:iress St., Laf. 70506 23 45 6 6 LC LF 153 5A 7 
48 Lafayette Consolidated Gov't Buildina 705 W University Ave., Laf. 70506 23 45 6 6 LC LF 153 5A 7 
49 Myrtle Place Elem. School 1100 Mvrtle Blvd., Laf. 70506 23 45 6 6 LC LF 153 5A 7 
50 Sheriffs Training Facility /St.Antoine 111 S. St. Antoine St., Laf. 70501 24 44 3 3 LC LF 151 2D 8 
51 Sheriffs Training Facility /St.Antoine 111 S. St. Antoine St., Laf. 70501 24 44 3 3 LC LF 151 2D 8 
52 N.P. Moss Annex 801 Mudd Ave., Laf. 70501 24 44 3 3 LC LF 151 2D 8 
53 N.P. Moss Annex 801 Mudd Ave., Laf. 70501 24 44 4 4 LC UN, LF 153 5A 8 
54 Domingue Recreation Center 901 Mudd Ave., Laf. 70501 24 96 4 4 LC UN, LF 151,153 2D 8 
55 J.W Faulk Elem. School 711 E. Willow St., Laf. 70501 24 96 4 4 LC UN, LF 153 2D,5A 8 
56 Domingue Recreation Center 901 Mudd Ave., Laf. 70501 24 96 4 4 LC UN, LF 151 2D 8 
57 Domingue Recreation Center 901 Mudd Ave., Laf. 70501 24 44 4 4 LC LF 151 2D 8 
58 W .A. Lerosen Elem School 516 E. Pinhook Rd., Laf. 70501 24 44 4 4 LC LF 151 2D 8 
59 Lafayette Parish School Board Office 113 Chaplin Dr., Laf. 70508 24 44 4 4 LC UN, LF 151,153 2D 8 
60 Lafayette Parish School Board Office 113 Chaplin Dr., Laf. 70508 23 44 4 4 LC LF 153 5A 8 
61 W .A. Lerosen Elem School 516 E. Pinhook Rd., Laf. 70501 24 44 4 4 LC LF 151 2D 8 
62 W .A. Lerosen Elem School 516 E. Pinhook Rd., Laf. 70501 24 44 4 4 LC LF 151 20 8 
63 Northside High School 301 Dunand St., Laf. 70501 24 44 4 4 LC LF 151 20 8 
64 Carencro High School (64a) 721 W. Butcher Switch Rd., Car. 70520 24 44 2 2 LC UN, CA,LF 152 1C, 5A 8 
65 Dept. of Veterans Affairs 2100 ,Jefferson St., Laf. 70501 23 44 4 4 LC LF 151 5A 7 
66 Lafayette Consolidated Gov't Building 705 W. University Ave., Laf. 70501 23 44 3 3 LC LF 151,153 2D, 5A 7 
67 South Regional Library 6101 Johnston St., Laf. 70503 23 31 8 8 LC,8 UN, LF 153 5A 7 
68 Lafayette Consolidated Gov't Building 705 W. University Ave., Laf. 70506 24 44 3 3 LC LF 151 2D 8 
69 Lafayette Middle School 1301 W. University Ave., Laf. 70506 23 45 6 6 LC LF 153 5A 7 
70 Lafayette Middle School 1301 W. University Ave., Laf. 70506 23 45 6. 6 LC LF 153 5A 7 
71 Duson Elem. School 304 Fourth St., Duson 70529 26 42 1 1 1 UN, S1 151 4F 7 
72 UL Student Union 620 Mckinley St La.f 70503 23 44 3 3 LC LF 153 5A 7 
73 Dept. of Veterans Affairs 2100 Jefferson St., Laf. 70501 23 45 7 7 LC LF 153 5A 7 
74 Lafayette Consolidated Gov't Building 705 W. University Ave., Laf. 70506 23 45 3 3 LC LF 153 5A 7 
75 Laf. Economic Development Authority 211 E. Devalcourt St., Laf. 70506 23 45 6 6 LC LF 153 5A 7 
76 Laf. Economic Development Authority 211 E. Devalcourt St., Laf. 70506 23 45 8 8 LC LF 153 5A 7 
77 Woodvale Elem. School 100 Leon Dr., Laf. 70503 23 45 6 6 LC LF 153 5A 7 
78 Woodvale Elem. School 100 Leon Dr., Laf. 70503 23 45 8 8 LC LF 153 5A 7 
79 L J Alleman Middle School 600 Roselawn Blvd., Laf. 70503 23 45 8 8 LC LF 153 5A 7 
80 L J Alleman Middle School 600 Roselawn Blvd., Laf. 70503 23 31 8 8 LC LF 153 5A 7 
81 Woodvale Elem. School 100 Leon Dr., Laf. 70503 23 31 8 8 LC LF 153 5A 7 
82 Thomas Park Recreation Center 300 Geraldine Dr., Laf. 70503 23 31 6 6 LC LF 153 5A 7 
83 Broadmoor Elem. School 609 Broadmoor Blvd., Laf. 70503 23 31 6 6 LC LF 153 5A 7 
84 Broadmoor Elem. School 609 Broadmoor Blvd., Laf. 70503 23 31 8 8 LC LF 153 5A 7 
85y Edgar Martin Middle School 401 Broadmoor Blvd., Laf. 70503 23 31 8 8 LC, 8 UN, LF 153 5A 7 
85z Edgar Martin Middle School 401 Broadmoor Blvd., Laf. 70503 23 31 8 8 LC,8 UN, LF 153 5A 7 
86 South Regional Library 6101 Johnston St., Laf. 70503 23 31 5 5 8 UN 153 4F 7 
87 Plantation Elem. School Cafeteria 1801 Kaliste Saloom Rd., Laf. 70508 23 43 8 8 LC, 7 UN, LF 153 5A 7 
88 Plantation Elem. School 1801 Kalista Saloom Rd., Laf. 70508 23 43 8 8 LC LF 153 5A 7 
89 Plantation Elem. School 1801 Kaliste Saloom Rd., Laf. 70508 23 43 7 7 LC LF 153 5A 7 
90 Dept. of Veterans Affairs 2100 Jefferson St., Laf. 70503 23 45 4 4 LC LF 153 5A 7 
91 Allen Comeaux Rec Center/Magnolia 411 W. Bluebird St., Laf. 70508 23 43 8 8 LC,4, 7 UN, LF 153 5A 7 
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Allen Comeaux Rec Center/cypress 411 W. Bluebird St., Laf. 70508 23 43 
Comeaux High School 100 W. Bluebird Dr., Laf. 70508 23 43 
Comeaux HiQh School 100 W. Bluebird Dr., Laf. 70508 23 43 
Comeaux High School 100 W. Bluebird Dr., Laf. 70508 23 43 
Comeaux High School 100 W. Bluebird Dr., Laf. 70508 23 43 
Allen Comeaux Rec Center -Gym 411 W. Bluebird Dr., Laf. 70508 23 43 
Allen Comeaux Rec Center -Gym 411 W. Bluebird Dr., Laf.70508 23 43 
Allen Comeaux Rec Center -Gym(97a 411 W. Bluebird Dr., Laf. 70508 23 43 
Broussard Police Dept. 416 E. Main St., Bro. 70518 23 43 
Broussard Police Dept. 416 E. Main St., Bro. 70518 22 96 
Broussard Middle School 1325 S. Morgan Ave., Bro. 70518 22 96 
Broussard Middle School 1325 S. Morgan Ave., Bro. 70518 23 48 
Youngsville Middle School 600 Church St., Young. 70592 23 48 
Youngsville Middle School 600 Church St., Young. 70592 23 48 
Allen Comeaux Rec Center/Magnolia 411 W. Bluebird St., Laf. 70508 23 43 
Allen Comeaux Rec Center/Magnolia 411 W. Bluebird St., Laf. 70508 23 43 
Milton Elem. School 222 W. Milton Ave., Milton 70558 23 31 
Milton Elem. School 222 W. Milton Ave., Milton 70558 23 31 
Youngsville Middle School 600 Church St., Young. 70592 23 43 
Ernest Gallet Elem. School 2901 E. Milton Ave., Young. 70592 23 43 
Milton Elem. School 222 W. Milton Ave., Milton 70558 23 31 
Broussard Middle School 1325 S. Morgan Ave, Bro. 70518 23 48 
Ernest Gallet Elem. School 2901 E. Milton Ave., Young. 70592 23 43 
Carencro High School (0648) 721 W. Butcher Switch Rd. Car 70520 24 44 
Live Oak School (divided pct 009) 3020 N University Ave., Lat. 70507 24 39 
Dw~on Elem. School (28b) 304 Fourth St., Duson 70529 26 31 
Allen Comeaux Rec Center Gym(97b) 411 W. Bluebird Dr., Laf. 70508 23 43 
Youngsville Middle Sch. (1/2 of 102) 600 Church St., Young. 70592 23 48 
Milton Elem. School (1/2 of 109) 222 W. Milton Ave., Milton 70558 23 31 
Ernest Gallet Elem. (1/2 of 111) 2901 E. Milton Ave., Young. 70592 23 43 
Ossun Elem School( 1/2 of 008) 400 Rue Scholastique, Laf. 70507 26 39 
Plantation Elem. School (1/3 of 87) 1801 Kaliste Saloom.Rd., Laf. 70508 23 43 
Plantation Elem. School (1/ 3 of 87) 1801 Kaliste Saloom Rd., Laf. 70508 23 43 

-

7 7 LC, 5, 7 UN, LF, 85 153 5A 7 
7 7 LC, 7 UN, LF 153 5A 7 
7 7 LC LF 153 5A 7 
7 7 LC, 7 UN, LF, 86 153 5A 7 
7 7 LC, 7 UN, LF, 86 153 5A 7 
7 7 LC,5, 7 UN, LF, 81 ,86 153 5A 7 
7 7 LC,5, 7 UN, LF, 81 ,86 153 5A 7 
7 7 LC, 5 UN, LF 153 5A 7 
7 7 LC, 5, 7 UN,LF (81 ,2,4,6) 153 3E, 5A 7 
7 7 5 UN, 81, 84, 85,86 153 3E,5A 7 
7 7 5 UN, 81, 85 153 3E,5A 7 
9 9 5 UN, 83, 85,86,YO 153 3E 7 
9 9 9 UN, 83, YO 153 3E 7 
9 9 9 UN,YO 153 3E 7 
9 9 LC, 7,9 UN, LF, 86, YO 153 3E 7 
9 9 LC, 7, 9 UN, LF, 86, YO 153 3E 7 
8 8 4, 7 UN 153 5A 7 
9 9 4 UN, YO 153 3E 7 
9 9 9 UN, YO 153 3E 7 
9 9 9 UN, YO 153 3E 7 
9 9 LC,4, 7 UN, LF 153 5A 7 
9 9 5 UN, 83, 85,86 153 3E 7 
9 9 9 YO 153 3E 7 
3 2 LC 
1 1 1,LC UN,S2,LF 151 4F 7 
1 1 2 UN,S1,S4 153 4F 7 
9 9 LC,5 UN, LF,82. 86 153 3E, 5A 7 
9 9 9 UN, 83, YO 153 3E 7 
9 9 LC,4, 7 UN, LF 153 SA 7 
9 9 9 YO 153 3E 7 
1 1 UN,S1 151 4F 7 
8 8 LC,7 UN, LF 153 SA 7 
8 8 LC,7 UN, LF 153 5A 7 

- -
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Present Location and 
Address 

Ossun Elementary School 
400 Rue Scholastique 
Lafayette, LA 70507 

Plantation Elementary-
School Cafeteria 

180 l Kaliste Saloom Road 
. 

Lafayette, LA 70508 

Plantation Elementary 
School Cafeteria 

1801 Kaliste Saloom Road 
Lafayette, LA 70508 

-

2015 

Precinct 
# of Voters 

Number 

008 2160 

-·. 

· 087Y (A-J) 2090 

087Z (L-Z) 1887 

Precinct Splits 

Split Precinct Numbers Revised# of Voters New Polling Location 

Ossun Elementary School 
008 1459 400 Rue Scholastique 

Lafayette, LA 70507 

Ossun Elementary School 
119 737 400 Rue Scholastique 

Lafayette, LA 70507 

Plantation Elementary 
School Cafeteria 

087 1495 
1801 Kaliste Saloom Road 

Lafayette, LA 70508 

Plantation Elementary 

120 1511 
School Cafeteria 

1801 Kaliste Saloom Road 
Lafayette, LA 70508 

Plantation Elementary 

121 1078 
School Cafeteria 

1801 Kaliste Saloom Road 
Lafayette, LA 70508 

EXHIBIT 

i A 
- -



- - -
Youngsville Middle School Youngsville Middle School 

600 Church Street 102 2379 102 1645 600 Church Street 
Youngsville, 70592 Youngsville, 70592 

Youngsville Middle School 

116 778 
Gymnasium 

600 Church Street 
Youngsville, 70592 

Milton Elementary School 
Milton Elementary School 

222 ,v. Milton Ave. 109 2319 109 1465 
Gymnasium 

I Lafayette, LA 70508 
222 W. Milton Ave. 
Lafayette, LA 70508 

Milton Elementary School 

117 911 
Gymnasium 

222 W. Milton Ave. 
Lafayette, LA 70508 

Ernest Gallet Elementary Ernest Gallet Elementary 
School Cafeteria 

111 2063 111 1252 
School Cafeteria 

2901 E. Milton Ave. 2901 E. Milton Ave. 
Youngsville, LA 70592 Youngsville, LA 70592 

Ernest Gallet Elementary 

118 854 
School Cafeteria 

2901 E. Milton Ave. 
Youngsville, LA 70592 
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Present Location and 
Address 

Ossun Elementary Schoo,! 
400 Rue Scholastique . ·: 
Lafayette, LA 70507 ·; 

: ,Lafayette Consolidated/' 
t; Guverriment Building{}' 
. ,.. :· ,·_ ,;.;:. ·. , .,~ l• idl 12 

'/05;W. UniversityAvef; 
::; Lafayette, LA 70506 :; 

. - ~ 

·i· ... • ·1 •.;;:. ;., J 
•:: 

-

2015 Polling Location Changes 

Precinct I I New Polling Location 
Number 

009 

, I 

t:-:~) ~:-:/ 
:··.:, -,:-=~ 0~2i!: 
·-' _.,, 

. . <: 1 ·<i .. ,. 

~~ ,.'( :·\ 
-·' '_;·-.. 

~•_J, 

.. . 
. 

Live Oak Elementary 
School 

3020 N. University Ave. 
Lafayette, LA 70507 

UL Student Union 
620 McKinley st· ' 

Lafayette, LA 70503 

-

.. ~ 

-



Fiscal Year: 2015 

Ordinance#: ____ _ 

ACCOUNTING ACCOUNT SUB 
UNIT ACCOUNT 

1050999 49990. 

1051151 70200 

I 
i 

Total Adjustments 

Bud~tment Codes: 
Intra-dept transfer of approp 

ACCOUNT DESCRIPTION ACTIVITY 

NET LOSS-USE OF FUND BALANCE 
POSTAGE/SHIPPING CHARGES 

- -

Fund: Descrlption:-
105 GENERAL FUND - PARISH 

ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION 

u ·~,I., ·14, l U~ i) 
..... ..,_ -- ..<%.,/JI.-. ... ---

-'· nn,.,-

JUL u f'.-LIJIJ . 
'""" I I '"'--' l'""T :a II r,, a 5 '"t"' 
,,_,,,..,,..,_,'-"I'._ II ,. ... ~•1f1i •~~ 

Justification: -
Additional postage is needed for the notification _to vo~ling location changes 

Page __ of __ 

GL AC --
ACCOUNT ADJUSTMENT CURRENTGL ADJUSTED CURRENT AC ADJUSTED 

CATEGORY AMOUNT BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET 

(3.200.00) (1 342 908.001 (1 346 108.001 

3200.00 8965.00 12165.00 

.. 

r----.,, ~-,..,:-~-

r~"~ tr,"\ I ri4 ,,in.[t'~ ~ ~, ; 
j a , ·~, 1?(_%/bjj l!l! i 

~ 
JUL 0?: ,n; . ·-·· -~ '-"'~• '-I It Wl"..iltlt.i!Jf\1 ti) ,UiftHNMEf.JT .A~ • - ... ,Jo - -

•'-'U "' \:FM ... ~•rnvr.Ut Mil ~tifa: & MGT 

0.00 

Note: Revenue is a credit account therefore an increase is a credit (minus) and a decrease Is a debit (plus). Expense is a debit account therefore an increase Is a debit (plus) and a decrease is a credit (minus). 

Reserve Balances (Budget Use Only) 
Operating Funds 

[JI Reserve 
(!] Accum Use of P.Y. Fund Balance 

Transfer No. ___ ...:;JJC'=;.._ ___ _ 
Balance After This Transfer ___ _ 

Capital Funds 
0 Reserve 
0 Accum Use of P.Y. Fund Balance 

Transfer No .. _______ _ 
Balance After This Transfer. _____ _ 

~-. U/~of,< 
. -

DIVISION HEAD DATI DEPARTMENT HEAD 

', I~l,~ 

:1 ,/ 

~~\) 

DATE PRESIDENT CUpilated 12/13/10 
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PARISH POLLING PLACE ACCESSIBILITY SURVEY 

(PLEASE COMPLETE ONE FORM FOR EA CH POLLING PLACE NOT PRECINCT) (REVISED 11/2009) 

PArusu, La-f l(,j-e tte.. WARD/PRECINCT(s), 111 + 113' 

POLLING PLACE NAME: £ r r\t>S'I Q, CL U-e + E /-em -e ~ "j & lcou) C0-.fe-le ri c..._ 

POLLING PLACE ADDRESS: J1o I h. fhil fzm Jh.;,,,, ~t'rU~i /j{', Lti- 7 {} 5q ;J.._, 
(STREET ADDRESS D CI " 7 

' 

PARKING: 

1. Grand Total# of Parking Spaces (Regular and Accessible Parking Spaces) available for the polling place on Election Day 13} 
(See the Chart on Page 2 for the required number of accessible parking spaces) 

Total# of Permanent Van-Accessible (96" Wide Access Aisle) and/or Universal Parking Spaces (60'~ \Vide Access Aisle) _}Q__ 
" <•:>· 

Total# of Permanent Car Accessible (60" Wide Access Aisie) ---

Total# of Temporary Van-Accessible (96" Wide Access Aisle) and/or Universal Parking Spaces (60" Wide Access Aisle) 

Total# of Temporary Car Accessible (60" Wide) __ _ 

JY01ifSE©&&T~½{oftsafif:EE~OFRrcE':u.sEiiNtY: 
Accessibility Status: 
( ) y 
( ) N Comments: __________________________________ _ 

( ) T Comments: ------------------------------------

( ) E Comments: ------------------------------------
Reviewer Initials & Date: -----------------------------------
ERIN Initials & Date: 

~ 
1 

~ w 
1 

~ 
~ u-, 
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Total Spaces 
for Polling 

Place 
1-25 

26-50 

51-75 

76-100 

101 - 150 

151 - 200 

201 - 300 

Required Minimum Number of 
Accessible Spaces 

One van or universal accessible sp_ace w/access aisle 
One van or universal accessible space w/access aisle + one car, van, or universal accessible space 
w/access aisle 
One van or universal accessible space w/access aisle + two car, van, or universal accessible spaces 
w/access aisles 
One van or universal accessible space w/access aisle + three car, van, or universal accessible spaces 
w/access aisles 
One van or universal accessible space w/access aisle + four car, van, or universal accessible spaces 
w/access aisles 
One van or universal accessible space w/access aisle + five car, van, or universal accessible spaces 
w/access aisles 
One van or universal accessible space w/access aisle + six car, van, or universal accessible spaces 
w/access aisles 

11 

II 

I 301 - 400 
1 

One van or universal accessible space w/access aisle + sevP-n car, van, or universal accessiblr. spaces i 

I 
_ . ______ i ~/ac-:.:ess aisles . . . . . ______ _ _ _ ·---~: _ _ .. --~-----~! 

, 40 ! -- 5011 ! : wo vap or •m;-••er·,'3l acress;b1e sna~e" v1/access "'isle+ ~evf,1~ ,··,:r 1 ran-·1"'" qnpJt'' .. :;aJ ;:,:c\;;<:'':,!1le. • · ,, J . - ·.. I ·• ' .,._ , ., .,. "-"• t ...,, •. .I !...!,._ •- ., ..., .}_~ _, '•·• • • µ ' - <L;, 11.0. ., .,, -~~ •. • - -, .,,._, ~ ~-.!., . J(.I ., , ~-• '·· - ·• ._,,. ls 

ll I s~·,,,r4
" w/:"rces'· a;s·1e :: l!:-----:- ·-· __ .J -~_.r.t:;v::· .,~ , \..',, .) 1 , ·=-;;.---==----------~-- __ -·-.:.-==-~. --==-~~_j 

accasslble route aCCE'HlSlble roc1ta acccs~ib!~ ;:ou:e 
~ -- ....... ,. ..... -- ·i,.:...... ·····-w::·;;:·::::·:::·::~.-.,•··•· ............... -•~•,.,· .. • .... '.' ... Y'"••••·• .... __ ........ ~,,• ..... , 

:,;;;;;ii::~ 
====:::,•:::::::;:':'"'c:== 

~!:ii:ll!l~ 
=·::::::::::: 
-····•11··~ 
:~jiii!i~~= ... 

c= ;~~ rnrn~rn!!J!; 
•........ ,, ......• 

::~tt:)::t 
:;_lJfo@llL: 

=== §:it:::::::g====i 
:::::::::::: 
~;;;;:;;;;:t 
--~~~J~~i.; 

J ~" J 6?" -~-~.. J 
run m10 m,n 

~-~" ,I, ~" J 
,nu-. mJn 

96" ~ 
oin 

J ]3~ > 6?" j, 13~ ~ 
m,n m>n mm 

Accessible S pace-s for Cars Van-Accessible Sp,-ices Universal Parking Spaces 

All three examples illustrated above show two accessible spaces with an accessible aisle and route. 

- -

'""'lllll 
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Van-accessible and universal parking spaces serve both cars and vans. A wide access aisle is needed so a wheelch_air !ift may be lowered 
from a van onto a level surface. (If the access aisle is not marked off, two orange cones (minimum of 12" high) can be placed at the 
entrance to the parking place to mark off the access aisle on Election Day. Election poll workers would have to bc"riotified to-place_ the 
orange cones out on Election Day.) The access aisle surfa,ce must be either made of concrete or blacktop. A temporary, !ll_at9~: E:foctk>,n
Day for the access aisle if the access aisl~ is made of gravel, limestone, grass, or dirt all the Wl!-Y to a concrete sidewal~.o.i: t9. Ui~ entr_ijµc.~ ~o 

the polling place. . . . . . , rnj (:-~!:!:~::> · , ,;_;;:(.;it;,;_::!'.:;,~';~;!r;~;;:~,-~: ; .,_, 

Three standard parking spaces are converted into an accessible parking space with an access aisle. 
Cones mark the access aisle and a temporary curb ramp with edge protection connects to an accessible 

route to the polling place. 

If there are NO van-accessible, universal, or car accessible parking spaces, designate areas of the parking lot to 

~ -~ . j 

~ 

i 
lv 
\ 

~ 
0 
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accommodate the accessible parking area with extra footage for the landing area to make the access aisle. (You 
may either mark the space off with blue stripping or use two orange cones at the entrance of the parking space 
which would be placed out on Election Day to mark off the space the landing area.) 

2. Total# of Temporary Cones to be Used on Election Day to mark off van-accessible, universal, or car .!2_ 
parking accessible landing area (2 cones must be used for each parking space to be placed at the entrance 
to the access aisle) 

3. lfthere are NO general parking spaces available for voters in a parking lot, is there at least one parking space YES NO ~ 
on the street designated or will be designated as the van-accessible parking space for Election Day? (Mark NI A ~ 
if the response to #1 above is YES.) 

# of Permanently marked van-accessible parking spaces on the street __ 
# of Temporary van-accessible parking spaces on the street that will be available on Election Day __ 

4. Are all accessible parking spaces, including the access aisle, relatively level? (If YES, skip 5 below.) 

5. If the answer ti) 4 above is NO, is there another location at the facility nearby that could serve as an 
accessible parking space which is level with an accessible route to the accessible entrance to the voting 
area? 

6, Doe~ each a;.;,:.essible parking space have a sign with the S)'Tf:bol cf accei,si'oility tha:· is vfaibl~\vht,n::a· 
v1;:;hide is parked in the :,_pace? (lfYES, skip 7 below.) 

7. If the answer tu 6 above is NO, can a temporary sign be placed for Election Day'' 

-

@No 
YES NO 

,,,...--.... 
I' "\Jl\" .• ~ ) NO f li ,. ·-:, .. 
,..,..,._,.# 

YFB NO 

-
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TRAVEL TO THE VOTING SITE 

5 

,'::>~··~---__ ·· 
~-~---·' 

--~~~~~-
ij., ~,:::-cc,~> 

Notes: 
1. Accessible route. 
2. Accessible drop-off area. 
3. Accessible parking with van accessible parking 
space. 
4. Accessible entrance to polling place. 

'( \:i~ ;~)-) ,_,,·:·•l.- •,. 

An accessible entrance to a polling place with accessible parking and an accessible .drop-off area. .:,J 

8. Accessible route from the parking area to the entrance to the voting site: 
'<~\tf: f~{}C\'_, 

a. Is there a flat surfaee or curb cuts to access the sidewalk to the polling place? (If YES,:skip_Sb l?elow.) 

b. If the answer to 8a is NO, will a temporary ramp be used to provide access to the sidewalk? 

c. Is the surface of the path accessible: made of concrete, asphalt, or other hard surface that is smooth 
enough for a person using a wheelchair to pass over easily? If the answer is YES, skip 8d below. 
If the answer is NO, describe the surface of the accessible path (i.e. gravel, dirt, limestone, etc.): 

d. If the answer to 8c is NO, is there a temporary mat which will be placed on Election Day 
to make the path accessible? What type of mat will be used? ____________ _ 

-:_::;;!:.!\~--r-=\· ~)i1_~{ -..i! 

(@Y~o .. · 
YES NO 

~NO 

YES NO 

.:•· ._ .. -· ~· ·'! •.. 

u-:,,. 

; .. , "}.~·-.. ~."'-

~ 
~ 
~ 
w 
' 
~ 
~ I 
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Notes: 

1. The bottom of the handrail extensions turn down so a person 
who is blind or has low vision can detect the hazard before 
running into it. 

2. Signs or other objects in the pcclestr'ian route can be a hazard if 
the bottom is more than 27 inches but less than 80 inches above 
the route. 

3. Objects that overhang the pedestrian route must he at least 80 
inches above the route . 

Common objects along pedestrian routes to a polling place that ~an be 
hazards to pcopte who are blind or have low vision. 

g }?'a.th c,f ~Tfl~fe]~ 

r. ::here i:~: 4 f Pat"~:. ~.1~Qufd h~:: ·.:.::·:~.~; i.::' .~,N~t~~ .. _.t.t~· :f!!"C· :;·'.,f/\ \ 

\ri.tbcs HbG'\!f.: the· '\rvfiik~?t' ~y ahd ext::0,~ ~;:n,btc.\}lr:rr _;t ,h?.:~.h:.::·ff _ 
d_h; ~.ide·;;-;.,r::-.. i.k or ;iv:tlU·,~1~ 1r..:y.) NO, '.Nhat v1ill be dont: be.fore ~EhJct1.on ·I:!if},·:·t~)::ttu~ke, tf1e-~p6/h 0f 
~·r•·.n.rf".1.i ciet:..r'i c,.1.-..•, C ·-·----·--·-~·. -·~-·--- ------··-·---·-

b. Are all tree branches and other objects that extend into the walkway higher than 80 inches? 
(IfNO, what will be done before Election Day to clear the path of travel? (Use NiA if ther~ 
are no tree branches or other objects over the walkway.) ______________ _ 

10. Is there an accessible route from public sidewalks or transportation stops to the voting site? 
(Use N/A if there are no public sidewalks or transpotiation stops.) IfNO, what will be done before 
Election Day to make the route accessible? _____________________ _ 

·,\(t,·; 

l'ES NO~ 

( 
YES NO~ 

- -
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ACCESSIBLE ENTRANCE 

7 

Accessible Ramp Features 

11. Is the main entrance used as the accessible entrance? 

Notes: 

1. At least 36 inches between 
handrails. 
2. Top landing part of walk. 
3. Bottom landing part of 
walk. 
4. Handrail height 34 to 38 
inches. 
5. Edge protection. 

12. If the answer to 11 is YES, is it clearly marked on Election Day? (The Secretary of State's Office has 
a sign in the precinct supply package to show where the accessible entrance is. The poll worker must 
draw an arrow on the sign to show the direction to the accessible entrance. If additional signs are needed, 
notify the Clerk of Court to request additional signs from the Secretary of State's Office before an Election.) 
(If YES, skip 13.) 

13. If the answer to 11 is NO, is there an alternative accessible location? 

14. Is there a ramp that must be used by a disabled voter to access the polling place? (IfNO, skip 
15 through 17 below.) 

15. If the answer to 14 is YES, please complete the following information concerning the edge protection 
on the ramp at the polling place: 

a. Is there a vertical dropoff on the ramp? (If the answer is NO, go to 16 below.) 
b. If the answer to 15a is YES, is there an edge protection on the ramp? (If the answer is YES, 

go to 16 below.) 
c. Is there a temporary solution to providing a temporary edge protection on Election Day ( e.g. 

using a concrete car bumper up against the ramp or piece of wood)? 

@ 
@ 

YES 

NO 

NO 

NO 

YES@ 

YES NO 
YES NO 

YES NO 

~ 
~ 
~ 
UJ 

l 

~ 

~ 
~ 
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16. If the answer to 15 is YES, please complete the following information concerning handrails on the ramp 
at the polling place: 

a. Is the rise of the ramp more than l: 12 (I inch of rise for every 12 inches of length)? 
b. Are there handrails? (If NO, go to 18 below.) 
c. If the answer to 16b is YES, are the handrails 34 to 38 inches high? 
d. If the answer to 16b is YES, is the ramp width (measured between handrails) at least 36 inches? 
e. If the answer to 16b is YES, is there a second handrail or edge protection on the ramp to stop a 

wheelchair from falling off the side? 

17. If the answer to 15 is YES, is there a level landing that is at least 60 inches by 60 inches at the top and 
bottom and where the ramp changes direction? (Mark NIA if the ramp does not change directions.) 

18. If any of the answers to 14 through 17 is NO, will a temporary ramp and/or handrails be used at the 
polling place on Election Day? 

Accf:ssihle Doorways 

; ~i. '.s cu'.:side cic,:;r cµeni,·,g at least 32 jn_,::;hes wide? (Use NIA if therf.J:? NO·c'.ocfr.}.(fffr1.~ ar.ff;-wer is 
l~'/·}\. ~r .. 1tE:S .. s.~:~-~ 20 :.1 belc'\~.:.; · 

~.\ ~ ~·~ /'J ~ _'z;' ,;,: .. ~~ t-.":"'f; 
' . . 

C,jo:·· , : ~ ~·?>~.. .:0. .'·-..: iJ· 
:~ht~ c.0,:~:~ ·wid{~ 5nO\,f~~:.? ~

1~i'JJ:~\ sk.ip 21 be1o\v.:! 

2 t. ·tf f:~e ;,;tn~>r1er t"-) 20 ~~~ ~!\.!.()') .;en tl-"~ cicor be proppeci opt,.c ,.;1.! E:~\·;~:16:n [jtiy ~;J· ·:t.Lr1ke ·:-} le \')1;er1iiit i1;-ide 
enough'? 

22. Is there a raised threshold on the exterior door? (If there is 2. flat threshold, mark NO and skip 23 
and 24 below.) 

23. If the answer to 22 is YES, is it less than 3/4 inches in height at the outside door and beveled 
on both sides? (If the answer is YES, skip 24 below.) 

24. If the answer to 23 above is NO, can a temporary threshold ramp to be used on Election Day? 

-

YES NO 
YES NO 

YES NO 
YES NO 

YES NO NIA 

YES@ 

~ , . • f"?';-.. . . . ., ..;.. re 
Y L~. ; NQ.,• ~;, /\ f{~i,,1.ov:e. C£.!1_\,~··':'r _(, 

'"""""__,,....., . ' 

.. : ' ,: < ,,. 

'<; ~- ., '!\s_,,,.,,-, 
,: j,,:>.; , ... •g-~-' .; _.,.... - .. -· _,,. 

1.., . .-, ..... 

@)NO 

@NO 

YES NO 

-

-'..-, 

\p,o,,~. 
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Examples of handles and door hardware that can be used without tight grasping, pinching, or twisting. 

25. Is the outside door hardware usable with one hand, without tightly grasping, pinching, or twisting of the wrist to 
allow people who may not be able to easily use one or both hands to fully operate the hardware? (Use NIA if 
there is no outside door hardware or if the door is propped open on Election Day (e.g.firehouse garage door), 
and skip 26 and 27.) 

@No NIA 

26. If the answer to 25 is NO, can the outside door be propped open on Election Day to aid individuals with disabilities? YES NO 
(The poll worker must be notified if the outside door needs to be propped open on Election Day.) (If the answer 
is YES, skip 27 below.) 

27. If the answer to 26 is NO, can a temporary door handle be placed on the door on Election Day? YES NO 

28. Is the outside door able to be opened without excessive effort? (Less than 5 pounds of force required) (Use NIA 
if there is no outside door (e.g. firehouse garage door) and skip 29 and 30.) 

29. If the answer to 28 is NO, can the door be propped open on Election Day to aid individuals with disabilities? 
(Poll worker must be notified if door needs to be propped open on Election Day.) (If the answer is YES 
skip 30 below.) 

30. If the answer to 29 is NO, can a temporary door handle be placed on the door on Election Day? 

~NO NIA 

YES NO 

YES NO ~ 
' ~ 

Uj 
l 

~ 
~ 
---... 

U'' 
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INTERIOR CIRCULATION 

10 

,.,.,,.,,,.,,.,ruj 
'1·-·:>~: .... ... ..;;., 

.................... 
' ... , 

Interior of a polling place ~howing the accessible route 
from the accessible entrance to the voting area" 

31. Is the route to the check-in table and voting systems at least 32 inches wide? 

..,,, 
.J.,,__,,,., ls the int~rior door opening at least 32 inches wide? (Use NIA if there is NO door.) (If the answer is 

NIA or YES, skip 33 and 34 below.) 

33. If the answer to 32 above is NO, can temporary door hinges be used on Election Day to make 
the door wide enough? (If YES, skip 34 below.) 

34. If the answer to 33 is NO, can the door be propped open on Election Day to make the opening wide 
enough? {The poll workers need to be notified to prop door open on Election Day.) 

35. Is there a raised threshold on the interior door? (Ifthere is a flat threshold, mark NO and skip 
36 and 37 below.) 

-

Notes: 

1. Accessible entrance 
2. Accessible route 
connects the accessible 
entrance with the 
voting area. 
3. Accessible door to 
the voting area 

~--~ 
1 ,., "'E.~) N() . \. ·.1. ~p - ' -~,_,,..,,, .. , 

YES NO AT)' ,_..._..., 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES'® 

-
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36. If the answer to 35 is YES, is it less than 3/4 inches in height at the interior door and beveled 

on both sides? (If the answer is YES, skip 37 below.) 

37. If the answer to 36 above is NO, can a temporary threshold ramp to be used on Election Day? 
(The poll workers need to be notified that a temporary threshold ramp needs to be in place on 
Election Day.) 

38. Is the interior door hardware usable with one hand, without tightly grasping, pinching, or twisting 
of the wrist to allow people who may not be able to easily use one or both hands to fully operate 
the hardware? (Use NIA if there is no interior door hardware or if the door is to be propped open on 
Election Day, and skip 39 and 40.) 

-
YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO~ 

39. If the answer to 38 is NO, can the interior door be propped open on Election Day to aid individuals with YES NO 
disabilities? (The poll worker must be notified that the interior door needs to be propped open on.Election 
Day.) (If the answer is YES, skip 40 below.) · ·--_~\., _ '.: .... , .. ,. 

::r,~: ... ·;-J:.f." _:: 

40. If the answer to 39 is NO, can a temporary door handle be placed on the door on Election Day? YES NO 
:--• .... -::~:"':.t<l,.•~ ,:•_.• ••• ,._, ;~•,..,-:~;•:" ~ •.:•_;•,t;;.,.' ••• •,.:• •• ••••,)Ice.:•.~,: - .,;;.k,.: , 

. 41. Is th~ interio: doo~ abl~ tp be op.(:~·~4:~o/itlmut excessiv_e e,ff?rt? (Less than 5 pounds of force x~quire4tPJ~/r;.~J~,:\Jf~.\: .~gil ® 
N/A1fthere1snomtenordoorandsk1p42and43.) ::----·-·-·-----···-··--• .. --:; _:·-· ... •• .... , .... -

' . 

. . . ;: ~--;·f ·:?1.(.:· ;--.;cp-~;-=,~.°J ... -'< l . . -. •· · 

42. If the answer to 41 is NO, can the door be propped open on Election Day to aid individuals w~tli-disabilities?- YES NO 
(Poll worker must be notified if door needs to be propped open on Election Day.) (If the answet is ¥E.S . , .. 

.. •• . •· • ·• I '. skip 43 below.) · · · -- · 

43. If the answer to 42 is NO, can a temporary door handle be placed on the door on Election Day? 
·, 

44. Is there a clear path of travel - - free of any objects with bottom edges that are higher than 27 inches but 
less than 80 inches above the walkway and that extend more than 4 inches into the walkway? 

YES NO 

@No 

. . -~. ' - -

~ 

~ ~ 
¼ 

) 

~ 

~ 
vi 
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If there are any questions, contact the Voter Registration Section at the Secretary of State's Office (1-800-883-2805). 

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE ABOVE-MENTIONED SURVEY WAS COMPLETED TO THE BEST OF MY 
KNOWLEDGE. WHERE TEMPORARY SOLUTIONS WILL BE USED ON ELECTION DAY, I HAVE MARKED 
THE SURVEY. 

PRINTED NAlVIE OF SURVEYOR: _:I7 __ z4m.:...;.· ..:..>o->,,,6"'-"S=---_LJ_--=G@_:c....r....,.-=o~s~-------------

PRINTED TITLE OF SURVEYOR: ___,_h---'-°'--=-=c'-'-~ ...... l"-11\ t ...... ,-=E:S" _ __,M~a:>...-'vt~°'"--\-i~-t'..:.....:tc, ______________ _ 

SURVEYOR'S SIGNATURE~ J ~ DATE: 5:/zs/i S 

PRINTED SURVEYOR'S EMAIL ADDRESS; j {! 'fos@ / c:t+A-ye.-#e. la. .. ~ c i/ 

SURVEYOR'S TELEPHONE. NUMBER; ~3 '7-- 2,7 i - ~ 5 -.:::,3 · 

Pf'PAS (ReYiscd Nnvemher· 2009) 

12 

- -
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PARISH POLLING PLACE ACCESSIBILITY SURVEY 

(PLEASE'COMPLETE ONE FORM FOR EACH POLLING PLACE NOT PRECINCT) (REVISED 11/2009) 

PARISH: Lakuy? 1±:e.. WARD/PRECINCT(S): /Qq ·f- //7 

POLLINGPLACENAME: fb; /too 8kMef'\:k,r!j f:,choo\ Gyrn 

POLLING PLACE ADDRESS: /ldd Lt2tof (hj )foh [{w-e, milrDn, Lt#- 7c25SS 
(STREET ADDRESS AND CITY) ' 

PARKING: 

1. Grand Total # of Parking Spaces (Regular and Accessible Parking Spaces) available for the polling place on Election Day 5 '1 
(See the Chart on Page 2 for the required number of accessible parking spaces) · · 

Total #.of Permanent Van-Accessible (96" Wide Acces,s Aisle) and/or Universal Parking Sp~~es (60;'JVide ~cce~~_Ai~l.eLft 
·-·· .. · .. ·. . ,. . 

Total# of Pem1anent Car Accessible (60" Wide Access Aisle) _l __ 

Total# of Temporary Van-Accessible (96" Wide Access Aisle) and/or Universal Parking Spaces (60" Wide Acces·s Aisle) _L_ 

Total# of Temporary Car Accessible (60" Wide) _J 
il'lif""'"""''1~~~~'§.=~~~~1ru.,, •.. , .... ~~~~"-";:·'·',~'' !lli.<DmS~.&r.r~iJ:iD~fff.a.~~)~.t · '! ~~ '0Et:w~~i21~i~.atJ¥:· 
Accessibility Status: 
( ) y 
( ) N Comments: _________________________________ _ 

( ) T Comments: --------------------------------------

( ) E Comments: -----------------------------------

Reviewer Initials & Date: -----------------------------------
ERIN Initials & Date: 

\) 
1 

~ 
~ 
~ 
t> 

~ 
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Total Spaces 
for Polling Required Minimum Number of 

Place Accessible Spaces 
1 - 25 One van or universal accessible space w/access aisle 

26 -- 50 One van or universal accessible space w/access aisle + one car, van, or universal accessible space 

1 
w/access aisle 

51 - 75 One van o~ universal accessible space w/access aisle+ two car, van, or universal accessible spaces I 
w/access aisles · : 

76 - 100 One van or universal accessible space w/access aisle+ three car, van, or universal accessible spaces I! 
w/access aisles · !I 

101 - 150 One van or universal accessible space w/access aisle + four car, van, or universal accessible spaces ~I 
, w/access aisles . . 

15 l - 200 One van or universal a.;cessible space w/access aisle+ five car, van, or universal accessibie sus::ces ! 
I / . . • ;I 

w. access a1s les ' . - - . . .. . . ' . . . ..... . ·-·•"·• __ .. ___ !: 
II l.U _; - jlJIJ ! une var: or unrvecsal a.-:::.:ess1t.11e sp 
,! l w/access a;.sies 11-----·----------~------- ·--· ---------·---·---·•----~----- ·-· ......... ······-! ::; .-:~:--. \ ;~:~~::~~;:~:"Sf''. ,~cessfole ::::::~~:'.~::~::•• + sev•~, cs.;, Vfu7,. or,::~:erna' ac•"' •i •• •, 

!. 
'; ... ~· 

:,~:~_.;;~;_-, i< ,, 

~i_::;.:.._.~N~~~~:,~;.::.;:::;.:;..~~-.::.:::~~ .. -:T~~:.2',{~~;_~~--·~·=--_:·--==---~--~.;.-;,_=~·.;:~=~-:-~":".'.':.~~~~".'.."':.'.'.":_ ....... :.::-.:..·---::7:,.·;,. __ ,:...,::::=;:.~-.::. •• _.-:.~~-;:----~:--;:.;:.-,··-~-.c...:.'...,"•~L·..,. •. ;~~--~';''~'°U: ~--::..····~·-""'.L.:>~0•·.~0- .. __ 4.~----~·.~:,,7,~:_ 

OV":f.JS::-~~jt;i n::-~ .. •ic otCC.EH~h:lio!~ f".)U[t' 

~~~,1::;:::r~-
.,. ..... -.;\-.. 

_...,. --1t1t;;·;:~-:::-:::-:-:::,v.-··-·· ··:;:-;-.· 
-·· ·.····· .. · ... .:! 

c=-~~ !tt??~:c==~ 

~1??!!!111~ 
~J.Jl:]uiJ~lti 

~ 96~ 
mi:n 

~-6?w -~' ~" ~( 
MID mu, 

~-~" J ~" J ~ .. J, 
m,:n ,run 011• 

Acoessiblc Spaces for Cars Van-Acccsslble Spacts 

~t-.~~8 ►--<~•:•:/9 t•>, i•;'f1 • 

-~-- .. ~--~"• _ ..... ~ ... , ··- •• , .... ;,J>· ·' 

, ~ 

(:(:if· 
;:;~;~;;;;;: 

~~~:;:~~;:~ 
._!.:JU~t~ 

n2 )-~rA, .1~4 
rnu-. m,n m:,r., 

Univer,;al Parkin~ Spaces 

All three examples illustrated above show two accessible spaces with an accessible aisle and route. 

J 

- -
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Van-accessible and universal parking spaces serve both cars and vans. A wide access aisle is needed so a wheelch,ah:-lift m11y be lowered 
from a van onto a level surface. (If the access aisle is not marked off, two orange cones (minimum of 12" high) can be placed at the 
entrance to the parking place to mark off thee access aislecon Election Day. Election poll workers would· have to be notifie~Heqll_ate·,;tlle. 
orange cones out on Election Day.) The: acce~s aisle surface must be either made of concrete or blacktop. A temJ:!Pn~rr: ~:!!-!·,~n.JJ:J~.q~ic;m, . 
Dhay ro

1
r
1
_ the a

1
ccess aisle if tht::access aisle.is ma,de ~(_gravel, Umestone, grass, or dirt all the ,way /f~i ~o~~(~:l!~,~~~%Y.5/M~~ ;~~1t::.~'1~f:tq ... ·,,:: . 

t e po mg p ace. · __ · · <:·/ .:,.,~ · · · · · · 

Three standard parking spaces are converted into an accessible parking space with an access aisle. 
Cones mark the access aisle and a temporary curb ramp with edge protection connects to an accessible 

route to the polling place. 

If there are NO van-accessible, universal, or car accessible parking spaces, designate areas of the parking lot to 

~ 
) 

~ 
VJ 

l 

~ 
~ 

~ 
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accommodate the accessible parking area with extra footage for the landing area to make the access aisle. (You 
may either mark the space off with blue stripping or use two orange cones at the entrance of the parking space 
which would be placed out on Election Day to mark off the space the landing area.) 

2. Total# of Temporary Cones to be Used on Election Day to mark off van-accessible, universal, or car _f:E_ 
parking accessible landing area (2 cones must be used for each parking space to be placed at the entrance 
to the access aisle) 

3. Ifthere are NO general parking spaces available for voters in a parking lot, i~ there at least one parking space YES NO @ 
on the street designated or will be designated as the van-accessible parking space for Election Day? (Mark N/ A 
if the response to #1 above is YES.) 

# of Permanently marked van-accessible parking spaces on the street __ 
# of Temporary van-accessible parking spaces on the street that will be available on Election Day __ 

4. Are all accessible parking spaces, including the access aisle, relatively level? (IfYES, skip 5 below.) @ NO 

5. If the answer to 4 above is NO, is there another location at the faciHty nearby that could serve as an 
acce=,sible parking space which is level with an accessible route to the accer,sible entrance to the vofa1g 
area? 

6. Dees !f.;Zt~'h 4C:)essib·k~ parl:~ng spac('; he~ve a ;:;ign. ·1;vith fb.e syrr:i.bol of ac.ct::ssib:U~t:v..tt:at i.s vt;i;)te ~v.11en b. 

.,,.,_,.1-,1,r·L~ ,;., l">;)!J'k0 a' 1°'' fhP. ",~,;ic~? ('1'rr'/Y;',S; sh"' '71J·e·1c,w' ') 
'f~_,.1. .;..,, • ..., - k"" ·...... J..}. ·-'-'~ii-•--- ~ .l.i!o-..' .... \,, ... t'. ,.-..) ·. 

7. Ifthe answer to 6 above is NO, can a temporary sign be placed for .Elect10:n Dil.y? 

--

YES NO 

,.--;--;:;,~-,_, · 1" 1 J'·~ 
r ·.I. E'..'0 ). ; !ii····' , ... ~__., ......... 

YES NO 

-
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TRAVEL TO THE VOTING SITE 
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1. Accessible route. 
2. Accessible drop-off area. 
3. Accessible parking with van accessible parking 
space. 
4. Accessible entrance to polling place. 

.,.~ ':';J_/~-~ 

An accessible entrance to a polling place with accessible parking and an -~c_cessible ,drop~off a_rea._ 
.. ~· 

8. Accessible route from the parking area to the entrance to the voting site: 
·-{~~'it>.-~;_tfi/t• . . ~ !._ 

. ~~: i ,_~1. ~i ;~ -;._ :, 

a. Is there a flat surface or curb . .cuts to access the sidewalk to the polling place? (IfYES,:skip;Sfr.p,elow.) 

b. If the answer to Sa is NO, will a temporary ramp be used to provide access to the sidewalk? 

c. Is the surface of the path accessible: made of concrete, asphalt, or other hard surface that is smooth 
enough for a person using a wheelchair to pass over easily? If the answer is YES, skip 8d below. 
If the answer is NO, describe the surface of the accessible path (i.e. gravel, dirt, limestone, etc.): 

d. If the answer to Sc is NO, is there a temporary mat which will be placed on Election Day 
to make the path accessible? What type of mat will be used? ____________ _ 

(YE~ NO. ·;_ 

YES NO 

~NO 

YES NO 

-r·• 

'!'·' ::- -~ .. ·,.,. 

~ 
·1 

~ 
w 
' ~ 
~ 
vi 
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'• 

./ 

~;~ PaiJ1 oLtta~,;:;{:· 

Notes: 

1. The bottom of the handrail extensions turn down so a person 
who is blind or has low vision can detect the hazard before 
running into it. 

2. Signs or other objects in the pedestrian r0ute can be a hazard if 
the bottom is more than 27 inches but less than 80 inches above 
the route. 

3. Objects that overhang the pedestrfan route must be at least 80 
inches above the route. 

Common <1bjects a!ong pedestrian routes to a polling place that can b~ 
hazard& to people who are Mind er· have Jo·v,; vfaion. 

be. i~:~ t!.~G:·{:,:; 2. .,~;~;!~~~· .. :,~.: :~r;;~-i·)c·i~; ff' !lth i!·t(rt:ild bt:: ·~=--t in:::y· oliet::ts -.. ~~,err:: f (; i~ : ::~f· 1:; 

than .2,·;: _in.-:J~es btr'. .. h.:::-:r tt.[1.r. >~O in(.hes ab~~·•,;e: tJ1e \-v··;iLk\,vay at1d. that cx_~:e.nd ·r.dci~~c . -~1--it\t.J:-e:]: 
i37:·Jc ~\Xi':-~::k .~~-\r/:-l:,~:.-\VB;Y~) l' [' I\i'O) 1_,\r ~-3.~~ ·;,vill be dor-.e before Elec:io11. ·Da~'{:ts···;.r_;.,:{k;:: tht: ;:ati:'. CY~: 

t~'B.\h;;t cJef;r7 

b. Are all tree branches and other objects that extend into the walkway higher than 80 inches? 
(IfNO, what will be done before Election Day to clear the path of travel? (Use N/A ifthere 
are no tree branches or other objects over the walkway.) 

10. Is there an accessible route from pubhc sidewalks or transportation stops to the voting site? 
(Use NIA ifthere are no public sidewalks or transportation stops.) IfNO, what will be done before 

YES No@ 

YES NO® 

Election Day to make the route accessible? ______________________ _ 

- -
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ACCESSIBLE ENTRANCE 
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Accessible Ramp Features 

/' 

11. Is the main entrance used as the accessible entrance? 

Notes: 

1. At least 36 inches between 
handrails. 
2; Top landing part of walk. 
3. Bottom landing part of 
walk. 
4. Handrail height 34 to 38 
inches. 
5. Edge protection. 

12. · If the answer to 11 is YES, is it clearly marked on Election Day? (The Secret2ry of State's Office has 
a sign in the precinct supply package to show where the accessible entrance is. The poll worker must 
draw an arrow on the sign to show the direction to the accessible entrance. If additional signs are needed, 
notify the Clerk of Court to request additional signs from the Secretary of State's Office before an Election.) 
(If YES, skip 13.) 

13. If the answer to 11 is NO, is there an alternative accessible location? 

14. Is there a ramp that must be used by a disabled voter to access the polling place? (IfNO, skip 
15 through 17 below.) 

15. If the answer to 14 is YES, please complete the following information concerning the edge protection 
on the ramp at the polling place: 

a. Is there a vertical dropoff on the ramp? (If the answer is NO, go to 16 below.) 
b. If the answer to 15a is YES, is there an edge protection on the ramp? (If the answer is YES, 

go to 16 below.) 
c. Is there a temporary solution to providing a temporary edge protection on Election Day (e.g. 

using a concrete car bumper up against the ramp or piece of wood)? 

YES@) 

@No 

@)NO 

YES@ 

YES NO 
YES NO 

YES NO 

\2) 
I 

~ 
~ 
1 

~ 
~ 

\ 
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16. If the answer to 15 is YES, please complete the following information concerning handrails on the ramp 
at the polling place: 

a. Is the rise of the ramp more than 1: 12 ( 1 inch of rise for every 12 inches of length)? 
b. Are there handrails? (If NO, go to 18 below.) 
c. If the answer to 16b is YES, are the handrails 34 to 38 inches high? 
d. If the answer to 16b is YES, is the ramp width (measured between handrails) at least 36 inches? 
e. If the answer to 16b is YES, is there a second handrail or edge protection on the ramp to stop a 

wheelchair from falling off the side? 

17. If the answer to 15 is YES, is there a level landing that is at least 60 inches by 60 inches at the top anci 
bottom and where the ramp changes direction? (Mark N/A if the ramp does not change directions.) 

18. If any of the answers to 14 through 17 is NO, will a temporary ramp and/or handrails be used at the 
polling place on Election D2.y? 

Accessible Doorways 

19_ Ir~ tht~ cr.1-t?i(;e dor,r opr~r;.~r?,g c! ~~e.~t~t. 3~ ; .. ~l~~tF;~ 1l;idc:/i (Use NlA. ~f the::c .. 1s.N() d,>o·r~). {IEthti·.ar-sw.e~. 
r-~-/_~ t);: ~~{}t~-, f~~{it 21; a:-:_,::; 21. ]Jf..~.')V,T,_.i 

~l~ 
~ ---~ ·"• 

;;": ~~:-~.-~-~~ .t:} ut~--~~ .. ;,:-::I l~-1V, (:£::" c:oc.r IJfr':iS~;~: 'tJe, ·')!_!1.:.~-:i h\1-

ti1::-; dof.~r \~:.ri(?~~ c1~0\.~f~b? (If'Y]Ii~\ s:i.1p 21 t·;e!•J~~"f.) 

2L 'If the 1u:2~r;;e,· t(., 20 :_,, NO, car: tuc doer~ be p;-c;pped oper: on Electio:n Da:;r tG-;'.TI.:J .. e tbe'opznhi,g v:1:d.e : 
e;:wugh? 

22. Is there a raised threshold on the exterior door? (If there is a flat threshold, mark NO and skip 23 
and 24 below.) 

23. If the answer to 22 is YES, is it less than 3/4 inches in height at the outside door and beveled 
on both sides? (If the answer is YES, skip 24 below.) 

24. If the answer to 23 above is NO, can a temporary threshold ramp to be used on Election Day? 

-

YES NO 
YES NO 

YES NO 
YES NO 

YE.S NO NIA 

YF..s@ 

.£....., 
··.Vf1,.. fN(ti ....... ,. ' ·' "-..... ~~;:;·_J 

.{ ~. ----/•' 

Yt~·. -(I!J.) 

@No 

Q!§) NO 

YES NO 

-

1\),/,!J.,, ~l\f'M~~ ~.J~, 
Ft;-$?' 

~ ~~ ~, · ... 
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Examples of handles and door hardware that can be used without tight grasping, pinching, or twisting. 

25. Is the outside door hardware usable with one hand, without tightly grasping, pinching, or twisting of the wrist to 
allow people who may not be able to easily use one or both hands to fully operate the hardware? (Use NIA if 
there is no outside door hardware or if the door is_propped open on Election Day (e.g.firehouse garage door), 
and skip 26 and 27.) 

YES .NO·@ 

26. If the answer to 25 is NO, can the outside door be propp;d open on Election Day to aid individuals with disabilities? @)·•NO 
(The poll worker must be notified if the outside door needs to be propped open on Election Day.) (If the answer · · " 
is YES, skip 27 below.) · ·· ··· ··· · · · ··· ·· · ·· · · 

27. If the answer to 26 is NO, can a temporary door handle be placed on the door on Election Day? 

28. Is the outside door able to be opened without excessive effort? (Less than 5 pounds offoi-ce required) (Use N/A 
ifthere is no outside door (e.g. firehouse garage door) and skip 29 and 30.) · 

29. If the answer to 28 is NO, can the door be propped open on Election Day to aid individuals with disabilities? 
(Poll worker must be notified if door needs to be propped open on Election Day.) (If the answer is YES 
skip 30 below.) 

30. If the answer to 29 is NO, can a temporary door handle be placed on the door on Election Day? 

YES NO 

YES NO@ 

®NO 

YES NO 
~ 

~ 
~ 
\.v-
1 

.. -----% 
~ 

~ 
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INTERIOR CIRCULATION • I 

10 

Interior of a poHing place showing the accessible mute 
from the accessli>le entrance to thf voting area. 

31. ls the route to the eh.eek-in tabk and voting systems at least 32 inches .1nide? 

32. Is the interior door opening at least 32 inches wide? (Use N/A ifthere is NO door.) (If the answer is 
N/A or YES, skip 33 and 34 below.) 

33. If the answer to 32 above is NO, can temporary door hinges be used on Election Day to make 
the door wide enough? (IfYES, skip 34 below.) 

34. If the answer to 33 is NO, can the door be propped open on Election Day to make the opening wide 
enough? (The poll workers need to be notified to prop door open on Election Day.) 

35. Is there a raised threshold on the interior door? (If there is a flat threshold, mark NO and skip 
36 and 37 below.) 

-

Notes: 

1. Accessible entrance 
2. Accessible route 
connects the accessible 
entrance with the 
voting area. 
3. Accessible door to 
the voting area 

?,.,,, .. -~.' 

( YK~ J 1\;(1. ,~.,-1P 
r-::..,.,,__ 
~ NO NIA 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES~ 

-
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36. If the answer to 35 is YES, is it less thaiaches in height at the interior door and beveled 
on both sides? (If the answer is YES, skip 37 below.) 

-YES NO 

37. If the answer to 36 above is NO, can a temporary threshold ramp to be used on Election Day? 
(The poll workers need to be notified that a temporary threshold ramp needs to be in place on 
Election Day.) 

38. Is the interior door hardware usable with one hand, without tightly grasping, pinching, or twisting 
of the wrist to allow people who may not be able to easily use one or both hands to fully operate 
the hardware? (Use NIA if there is no interior door hardware or if the door is to be propped open on 
Election Day, and skip 39 and 40.) 

39. If the answer to 38 is NO, can the interior door be propped open on Election Day to aid individuals with 
disabilities? (The poll worker must be notified that the interior door needs to be propped open on Election 
Day.) (If the answer is YES, skip 40 below.) 

YES NO 

YES NO ® 

YES NO 

40. If the answer to 39 is NO, can a temporary door handle be placed on the door on Election Day? i ~ :·/Y:ES NO 

41. Is th~ interio~ doo~ abl~ tobe opened :"ithout excessive effort? (Less than 5 pounds of force reqii;:dJ··c·;;;~-:~:,'.'.J:r~s-·· NO···® 
NIA 1fthere 1s no mtenor door and skip 42 and 43.) · 

42. If the answer to 41 is NO, can th~ d~or b~ p;opped' open on Election Day to aid individuals··vttfh.di;;bftitI;~'?\":'vEs.-~·~~N:0':·''.; ... 
(Poll worker must be notified if-dodr needs to be propped open on Election Day.) (If the answer is Y~~W-<"_·:::r1 r--}~>'·•-.n~;-.;· ' " 
skip 43 below.) · · 

43. If the answer to 42 is NO, can a temporary door handle be placed on the door on Election Day? 

44. Is there a clear path of travel - - free of any. objects with bottom edges that are higher than 27 inches but 
less than 80 inches above the walkway and that extend more than 4 inches into the walkway? 

~' ~-; . : · .. '",-. 

..... YES NO 

··@No 

\) 

~ 
~ 
¼., 

\ 

~ 
~ 
......... 

Cl) 
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If there are any questions, contact the Voter Registration Section at the Secretary of State's Office (l-800-883-2805). 

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE ABOVE-MENTIONED SURVEY WAS COMPLETED TO THE BEST OF MY 
KNOWLEDGE. WHERE TEMPORARY SOLUTIONS WILL BE USED ON ELECTION DAY, I HA VE MARKED 
THE SURVEY. 

PRINTED NAME OF SURVEYOR: ----"~='-(-'--/4,i,t;~Ei...;a..S-=--_lJ----'&=........,..K;:a.;..o-=-5 ______________ _ 

PRINTED TITLE OF SURVEYOR: f;<e.'; I.. :..h 6 rYf a f1 C< q -ere.. 
/---·- ........ --"----=--.:c.....1.....!a.~:::.=..-.!....:......,..;:....:......:..-=--!-J----=----=-..:::::.,__----------------

SURVEYOR'S SIGNATURE: ~~y.Y::, r✓Jd~P'- DATE: 5/49 1fs 
f../ 

PRINTED SURVKYOR'S EMAIL ADDRESS: ~. , C\ (v5 ~ /C/--N vetfe jq ,r0.v· _________ --------.--
::::J :::J / ✓ 

J' , 
,• f 

SURVEYOR'S TELEPHONE NUMBER: 3 5 7 - 2f1 ) - g ::1.'2:S .3 <·------~-------·· ..... ., .. " .... ,. ____ _ 
PPP P-.S (l~.~-'iiSt:t~ 1\r~v{;r:~bt~:-:;~f~~Jf.~ 

12 
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PARISH POLLING PLACE ACCESSIBILITY SURVEY 

(PLEASE COMPLETE ONE FORM FOR EACH POLLING PLACE NOT PRECINCT) (REVISED 1112009) 

P ARisH: La¼ '--~e_ \\ e., 

POLLINGPLACENAME: l).f\\\J-ev-s,~, ~o,e~ 

' 

W ARD/PRECINCT(S): 00( ].;;L 

lA'{'\ \ o'<\ 1:>v(,\ Ali'\ a 
.s 

POLLING PLACE ADDRESS: _______________________ _ 
(STREET ADDRESS AND CITY) 

PARKING: 

I. Grand Total# of Parking Spaces (Regular and Accessible Parking Spaces) available for the polling place on Election Day _!1_ ~ 
(See the Chart on Page 2 for the required number of accessible parking spaces) , , .. 

Total# of Permanent Van-Accessible (96" Wide Access Aisle) and/or Universal Parking Spaces (60" Wide Access Aisle) J . --

Total# of Permanent Car Accessible (60" Wide Access Aisle) _J?).. 

Total# of Temporary Van-Accessible (96" Wide Access Aisle) and/or Universal Parking Spaces (60" Wide Access Aisle) __ 

Total# of Temporary Car Accessible (60" Wide) __ _ 

~.···,.~"N"'~'&.~1'?l,1it;',il},;.-(,,1•~~i.~~~1l't~'"·~!i\\f .. i'\'"".·•'•.-..,,~.,..,.~,;.",_',s 
11tGJR~E~.f(il1JJ.lWft-'!I.i'0.W.-~-.11.'ia'U,m,'A9j:!Jr!.lim~~l!JltSfij0,]N~~:: 

Accessibility Status: 
( ) y 
( ) N Comments: __________________________________ _ 

( ) T Comments: --------------------------------------

( ) E Comments: ---------------------------------
Reviewer Initials & Date: -------------------------------
ERIN Initials & Date: 

1~- ~eknvta ,~ 7/..i,:.. ti,es-.4 t::...,,nk1Jd bY fLI..L llnet:.iN& .iT£1tH:a/f l>el'/ - M»1ee Pa1eluive;; 1~ 6-.A~ge. 
a..L. Ko~s --tile .s.h~ ee..f. 

\'.) 

~ 
~ 
w 
l 

~ 
~ 
V\ 
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TotalSpa:c~s · 
.- ·-. 

. ' ·-!?Ji~,~~~~~(: . : " for:Polling 
. :r.1~ce ... - . ~ .... ,:: ., .. , ,_ .· •: . ·. 

1-25 One van or universal accessible space w/access aisle 
26-50 One van or universal accessible space w/access aisle + one car, van, or universal accessible space 

w/access aisle 
51-75 One van or universal accessible space w/access aisle+ two car, van, or universal accessible spaces 

w/access aisles 
76-100 One van or universal accessible space w/access aisle + three car, van, or universal accessible spaces 

I 

w/access aisles 
101 - 150 One van or universal accessible space w/access aisle + four car, van, or universal ::iccessible spaces 

w/access aisles 
151 -200 One van or universal accessible space w/access aisle + five car, van, or universal accessible spaces 

· w/access aisles 
120~--300 One van or universal accessible space w/access aisle 4- six car, van, or universal ().cc·~f;~ible spaces i 

I i w/access aisles I 
---"'""'-··-·------ ! .i 1D; -40(1 

11 
I __ ,pa\.,e, VY/q..._\.,\.iC~~ O..\~tr..:: ·-;r ~C,VC.11 \Jal, Va!l_, Ul l~l.U.YC:1-!i~I ;:-,~_-i,_;-~_:,1i:.·~;:=:1!_~_u;. ~j)-.,.,,..""''---" ii 

t ,o, -jQU. . . . . . '.. ~~:.~:!~·:.:::~: :( oes,sibb spaces w! ucces.rn.,k + ,c,i•Cn ca;; ·•~rt. ol Wc'-;mSC. . • :_ • -•··. J 
~c~a!;'.'~tt,~10 ;•,:-,~n~ 

. i: ?,,.,. . ;;;;;;:;;;'t. ~--~ 
r . -•-':';.·,;;:·.:_•,;_:::-::;.::-:::..:r 

~; .. ,, ...... ; 
::::::::;:;: 
-·········:.--.. ;:::::;:: ... 
::::::::::: 
-a:aull~ 

-:,;~lii~~ 

I- 96" I-60" J, 96" J 
' ni:n ' min · min 
Accessible Spaces .,or Cars 

a,.;~·es&~!bh.i r-c:.-..~t~.i 

=-=--=f:~ E'.~:!:~~'.::'.~~=,.~c~::.-, 
~! ;;;;;;~;!!!!~'.i 
:iii:~~:~::~:::: 
-;:~ rnmHJHlLi "•,;;;·,•' 

~, ~" ~-~" J 
nun tnl" 

96" i 
o.in 

Van-Accessible Spaces 

8Ct;O~?'/:·:.t"":tr- r,.~~\·:':i~ 
• ., •• :.,,.,,,~..,..,~,:,~ •• r,Y.;., .,.,, ~•J~:: '-r_;-.., .._-.. • .,. ~ :,:.;:" 

~~;:::.:.--~-~-~_:_.~~ r:::~.:~:~:~1: c;:-·.•:.:.~.·~,sl• ~..,--,.

=.:~~;::.::;. 
.~~~!·;~~m~ 
~;~)~;~;; 
~.,;;;~HFl= 

ni's~ 

~ '~2 ; 60" I ]32 ' , •~. ;,- :: ~- • ,V 
1n,n 1nm mu, 

Unlvenal Parking Spaces 

All three examples illustrated above show two accessible spaces with an accessible aisle and route. 

- -
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Van-accessible and universal parking spaces serve both cars and vans. A wide access aisle is needed so a wheelchairJift may be lowered 
from a van onto a level surface. (If the access aisle is not marked off, two orange cones (minimum o{ 12" high) can.be placed at ,the 
entrance to the parking place to mark off the access aisle on Election Day. Election poll workers· would have. to be n(!tified' fo:place: die : 
orange cones out oil Election Day.) The. access aisle surface must be either made of concrete-or blackto~: A temp_9;r:~rr-,iit.-'.O!) Ele~on , ,. ; ·•··•· ··· ·· · · 
Day for the access, ~isl~ if.the access aisle i~ made of gr_avel, limestone, grass, or dirt all t~e waY,,.\f!.;~ ,c;oJ~~te;~idew~\lf;~ri ~9 ;f!t~~!it~:in,t-e __ ,t~, ,.'.;.-. ,, ,,; . > 
the polling place. · · ·, .•. • -.. 0

'·-.':~_,:'. • .:--' • • • •• • 

Three standard parking spaces are converted into an accessible parking space with an access aisle. 
Cones mark the access aisle and a temporary curb ramp with edge protection connects to an accessible 

route to the polling place. 

Ifthere are NO van-accessible, universal, or car accessible parking spaces, designate areas of the parking lot to 

~ 
) 

~ 
¼ 

\ 

~ 
~ 
"i 
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accommodate the accessible parking area with extra footage for the landing area to make the access aisle. (You 
may either mark the space off with blue stripping or use two orange cones at the entrance of the parking space 
which would be placed out on Election Day to mark off the space the landing area.) 

2. Total# of Temporary Cones to be Used on Election Day to mark off van-accessible, u.,11iversal, or car _Q__ 
parking accessible landing area (2 cones must be used for each parking space to be placed at the entrance 
to the access aisle) 

3. If there are NO general parking spaces available for voters in a parking lot, is there at least one parking space YES NO @ 
on the street designated or will be designated as the van-accessible parking space for Election Day? (Mark NI A 
if the response to #1 above is YES.) 

# of Permanently marked van-accessible parking spaces on the street 
# of Temporary van-accessible parking spaces on the street that will be available on Election Day __ _ 

4. .A.re all accessible parking spaces, including the access aisle, relatively level? (If YES, skip 5 below.) 

5. If the answer to 4 above is NO, is there another location at the facility nearby that could serve as an 
accessible parking space which is level with an accessible ro11te to the accessible ent:ance to the voting 
area? 

6. Does each accessible parking space have a sign with the symbol of accessibility that is-visible when ;:, 
vehicle is parked in th\! space? (If\'.'°:ES, skip 7 below.) 

7. If the answer to 6 above is NO, can a temporary sign be placed for Election Day? 

-

@=)No 
YES NO 

.r<r.;:-:~',! A,('1. I '1 ,l!,o.JI I l ~ ,.:, 
',,,;,._,_;_;..,-

YES NO 

-
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TRAVEL TO THE VOTING SITE 

5 

Notes: 
1. Accessible route. 
2.-Accessible drop-off area. 
3. Accessible parking with van accessible parking 
space. 
4. Accessible· entrance to polling place. 

' 
An'ac'cessible entrance to a polling place with accessible parking and an'a"it':essibt~ drop:.off a~ia.'. .; ·:.""' 

8. · Accessible route from the parking area to the entrance to the voting site: ,-- -----
,· .. ·•.,: c::\.-.. -.. --

··· · ... 
a. Is there a flat surface or curb cuts to access the sidewalk to the polling place? (IfYES, skip Sb below.) 

b. If the answer to Sa is NO, will a temporary ramp be used to provide access to the sidewalk? 

c. Is the surface of the path accessible: made of concrete, asphalt, or other hard surface that is smooth 
enough for a person using a wheelchair to pass over easily? If the answer is YES, skip 8d below. 
If the answer is NO, describe the surface of the accessible path (i.e. gravel, dirt, limestone, etc.): 

d. If the answer to Sc is NO, is there a temporary mat which will be placed on Election Day 
to make the path accessible? What type of mat will be used? ____________ _ 

·,1 ·i i 
~: ~ . . . :_. :_ . 

@No 
YES NO 

@)No 

YES NO 

;..,J 

~ 
1 

~ 
~ 

' ~ 
~ 
I 
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9. .Pr..th ~yf tnx~·eL 

Notes: 

1. The bottom of the handrail extensions turn down so a person 
who is blind or has low vision can detect the hazard before 
running into it. 

2. Signs or other objects in the pedestrian route can be a hazard if 
the bottom is more than 27 inches but less than 80 inches above 
the route. 

3. Objects that overhang the pedestrian route must be at least 80 
inches above the route. 

Common objects along pedestrian routes to a pcmng place that can br; 
hazards to people who art blind or b~;re low vision. 

·, • • l 

\,.;• L"c1:.:;~:r: ;~ c•l_\~~,'.·· ps:~L iT.:jv:,::?·t {F;-:~tt ::J1i~rJ(]. -ht:! ftte of· 2.:n:'l c~jf;(if-: 

;:_-; .i:ttcJ:ies bl'H les.~ th8n 8G il1cJJeE above th~; \Valkvray aud th.at 
the tddi;'',;,·;;::;'k ,;r wa .. i.1..--wr;y.) If NO, ,vi,mt ,viii be; done beton:, Electlor, 
trav~t clear? ·-------- .------- . : . ·. '·: --·~·-------·~~------~~--~--.. 

b. Aie all tree branches· and other objects that extend into the walkway higher than 80 inches? 
(IfNO, what will be done before Election Day to clear the path of travel? (Use N/A if there 
are no tree branches or other objects over the walkway.) _______ · _______ _ 

10. Is there an accessible route from public sidewalks or transportation stops to the voting site? 
(Use N/A if there are no public sidewalks or transportation stops.) IfNO, what will be done before 
Election Day to make the route accessible? _____________________ _ 

@) No NIA 

®No N/A 

- -
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ACCESSIBLE ENTRANCE 

7 

Accessible Ramp Features 

11. Is the main entrance used as the accessible entrance? 

Notes: 

1. At least 36 inches between 
handrails. 
2. Top landing part of walk. . 
3. Bottom landing part of 
walk. 
4. Handrail height 34 to 38 
inches. 
5. Edge protection. 

12. If the answer to 11 is YES, is it clearly marked on Election Day? (The Secretary of State's Office has 
a sign in the precinct supply package to show where the accessible entrance is. The poll worker must 
draw an arrow on. the sign to show the direction to the accessible entrance. If additional signs are needed, 
notify the Clerk of Court to request additional signs from the Secretary of State's Office before an Election.) 
(IfYES, skip 13.) 

13. If the answer to 11 is NO, is there an alternative accessible location? 

14. Is there a ramp that must be used by a disabled voter to access the polling place? (IfNO, skip 
15 through 17 below.) 

15. If the answer to 14 is YES, please complete the following information concerning the edge protection 
on the ramp at the polling place: 

a. Is there a vertical dropoff on the ramp? (If the answer is NO, go to 16 below.) 
b. If the answer to 15a is YES, is there an edge protection on the ramp? (If the answer is YES, 

go to 16 below.) 
c. Is there a temporary solution to providing a temporary edge protection on Election Day ( e.g. 

using a concrete car bumper up against the ramp or piece of wood)? 

YES@ 

YES NO 

@No 

@No 

YES@ 
YES NO 

YES NO 

~ 

~ 
~ 
Lv 
\ 

~ 
~ 
1/) 
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16. If the answer to 15 is YES, please complete the following information concerning handrails on the ramp 
at the polling place: 

a. Is the rise of the ramp more than 1: 12 ( 1 inch of rise for every 12 inches of length)? 
b. Are there handrails? (If NO, go to 18 below.) 
c. If the answer to 16b is YES, are the handrails 34 to 38 inches high? 
d. If the answer to 16b is YES, is the ramp width (measured between handrails) at least 36 inches? 
e. If the answer to 16b is YES, is there a second handrail or edge protection on the ramp to stop a 

wheelchair from falling off the side? -

17. If the answer to 15 is YES, is there a level landing that is at least 60 inches by 60 inches at the top and 
bottom and where the ramp changes direction? (Mark N/A if the ramp does not change directions.) 

18. If any of the answers to 14 through 17 is NO, will a temporary ramp and/or handrails be used at the 
poli.ing place on Election Da~·? 

Acce~sible Doorways 

YES ·No 
rnS'NO 

YF.S NO --- -
YES NO 

-YE~ NO NIA 

YES~ 

19, Is the out~ide dvm ope:rjng J; ,;f;;,\~:: ~s,2 ;:nd1es wide'/ (V1.-e N/A ifiht·•:c :;s:NO d.011:r;) ni·_th{\811&,~l{W.:t ('Yt~f\ :~o ,~L4, 
N/.A:. c:r \1/~;,, ;~i•<Jf' ~2~.1 r~-1·._( ::~ .... ,.,,. .. -=-~·•~,• 

2G. If ;:t~At~\\T~t Lo 1~ 9JJC:'.'f~; ir i\(~:, ·(~tXi tt;~.r~.~_>o::~:_(>'" do,):~. iti::!ge.E; b::: ·nsf~..i. '.)f.1<i/le_:~;.~lDx~.lJ~;•i{? ~({li-11¾:·~-~ 

r~~~,e;. \Vi<le ?:I~.vugh? (1\' i-r~:; f'.i',:ir: 21 },::·.:·)l;_-:·~0/,) 

21. ff the answer to 20 is NO? ca:u fue door be propped open O!l Eli:;ction Pay to make the open 1.:1.1g w.ide 
enough? 

22. Is there a raised threshold on the exterior door? (If there is a flat threshold, mark NO and skip 23 
and 24 below.) 

23. If the answer to 22 is YES, is it less than 3/4 inches in height at the outside door and beveled 
on both sides? (If the answer is YES, skip 24 below.) 

24. If the answer to 23 above is NO, can a temporary threshold ramp to be used on Election Day? 

-

1\i,O .. 

YJ~S NO. 

~~\ ~NO 

@NO 

YES NO 

-
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Examples of handles and door hardware that can be used without tight grasping, pinching, or twisting. 

25. Is the outside door hardware usable with one hand, without tightly grasping, pinching, or twisting of the wrist to 
allow people who may not be able to easily use one or both hands to fully operate the hardware? (Use NIA if. 
there is no outside door hardware or if the door is propped open on Election Day (e.g.firehouse garage door), 
and skip 26 and 27.) 

°@)No NIA 

26. If the answer to 25 is NO, can the outside door be propped open on Election Day to aid ~individuals with 'du;a:biUties? YES NO 
{The poll worker must be notified if the outside door needs to be propped open on Election Day.) (If the answer 
is YES, skip 27 below.) 

27. If the answer to 26 is NO, can a temporary door handle be placed on the door on Election Day? 

28. Is the outside door able to be opened without excessive effort? (Less than 5 pounds of force required) (Use NI A 
if there is no outside door (e.g. firehouse garage door) and skip 29 and 30.) 

29. If the answer to 28 is NO, can the door be propped open on Election Day to aid individuals with disabilities? 
(Poll worker must be notified if door needs to be propped open on Election Day.) (If the answer is YES 
skip 30 below.) 

30. If the answer to 29 is NO, can a temporary door handle be placed on the door on Election Day? 

YES NO 

dis) NO NIA 

YES. NO 

YES NO \)

~ ~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
U) 
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INTERIOR CIRCULATION 

10 

Interior of a polling place showing the acC{;riSible route 
from the accessible entrance to the voting area .. 

31. Is the route to the check-in table and voting systems at least 32 inches wi_de? 

32. Is the interior door opening at least 32 inches wide? (Use N/A ifthere is NO door.) (If the answer is 
NIA or YES, skip 33 and 34 below.) 

33. If the answer to 32 above is NO, can temporary door hinges be used on Election Day to make 
the door wide enough? (If YES, skip 34 below.) 

34. If the answer to 33 is NO, can the door be propped open on Election Day to make the opening wide 
enough? (The poll workers need to be notified to prop door open on Election Day.) 

35. Is there a raised threshold on the interior door? (If there is a flat threshold, mark NO and skip 

36 and 37 below.) 

-

Notes: 

1. Accessible entrance 
2. Accessible route 
connects the accessible 
entrance with the 
voting area. 
3. Accessible do.or to 
the voting area 

/~E·~··) ]'&',,,., '-,..__!!>,.. ,., 0 

A":~ 
~NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YE~ 

-

N/A 
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36. If the answer to 35 is YES, is it less than 314 inches in height at the interior door and beveled 

on both sides? (If the answer is YES, skip 37 below.) 
YES NO 

37. If the-answer to 36 above is NO, can a temporary threshold ramp to be used on Election Day? 
(The poll workers need to-be notified that a temporary threshold ramp needs to be in place on 
Election Day.) 

YES NO 

38. Is the interior door hardware usable. with one hand, without tightly grasping, pinching, or twisting 
of the wrist to allow people who may not be able to easily use one or both hands to fully operate 

(xis) NO NIA 

the hardware? (Use NIA if there is no interior door hardware or if the door is to be propped open on 
Election Day, and skip 39 and 40.) 

39. If the answer to 38 is NO, can the interior door be propped open on Election Day to aid individuals with · YE~ NO 

40. 

41. 

disabilities? (The poll worker must be notified that the interior door needs to be propped open on_Efec;:ti9n··-·::: . .-.... _· 
Day.) (If the answer is YES, skip 40 below.) ,, "'", "-',:·. i.: 

If the-answer to 39 is NO, can a temporary door handle be placed on the door on Election Day?f ,. ,; ··· .. ·-c~,.-, ·-,:·X:IB·&;"'i~p ::·;.~·-
:1 ., , ,· ' , . ·•• .•. '•.l., 

Is th~ interio~ doo~ abl~ tobe opert~:d~ithotlf:excessive effort? (Less than 5 pounds offorce·i~~i'.ifrecl){\J;~-:.:i;:i~5°':~t}:·':~\~/A 
NIA1fthere1snomtenordoorandsk1p42and43.} :: <-·,.., ',; .•:: ... ,.,.·.-.·: .·,· •·, .. ;.·: .... 

•.. t •·· .• ·.···•·-·,---.: -•·· .. 

42. If.the answer to 41 is NO, can the door be propped open on Election Day to aid individuals with disaqiljties? .. YES NO 
(Poll worker must be notified if door needs to be propped open on Election Day.) (If the answer is YES .. · 
skip 43 below.) 

43. If the answer to 42 is NO, can a temporary door handle .be placed on the door on Election Day? YES NO 

44. Is there _a clear path of travel - - free of any objects with bottom edges that are higher than 27 inches but ~ NO 
less than 80 inches above the walkway and that extend more than 4 inches into the walkway? 

~ 
1 

~ 
~ 

t 
~ 
ll\ 
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If there are any questions, contact the Voter Registration Section at the Secretary of State's Office (1-800-883-2805). 

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE ABOVE-MENTIONED SURVEY WAS COMPLETED TO THE BEST OF MY 
KNOWLEDGE. WHERE TEMPORARY SOLUTIONS WILL BE USED ON ELECTION DAY, I HA VE MARKED 

THE SURVEY. 

PRINTED NAME OF SURVEYOR: ...,..,~__,_\-LAfkt..!...!..l..!,~,t?~S~_k);_;_;____,fu~,._,_0$=--· -------------~ 

PRINTED TITLE OF SURVEYOR: -lfa-=u=·•~' .lo<,..;( --kJ._I .:...;;I CS'=-__._()l\~Ci._,_V~I 0----.;Cf,...:aC:.:..::lc..__ ____________ _ 
r~ \M f 

SURVEYOR~s SIGNATURE: '"---,,\a/l,,,t9? 1,,J/-~y-- DATE: 5/:,)q lt·.s-lT" I ) ,, 
L/ \ ' I , 

PRINTED SURVEYOR'S F,MAIL ADDRESS: ~ q r-o Se: },crffJ. v;e He ( l-( . q O V 
~":::J;J / (~ 

~URVEYOR'S TE'LEPHONE NUM~ER~ -:-_$ ~3 7 - ·;;:i c.; l -~ R '.::. '< ::> t-..~ • · ·• • - .... ··- - -~ · :J .. ·· -- -- ·"' · · " -·---· ____ ,· l 0 .- \J -~--:C·..;, --~') , __ ..,_il --· ._..,._. ·~• .. _ ........ ~,,....J., -- _ , , :·-~~~~=~•.r.,..,__ ~ .7 ~ ...... - .. , 

FPPA§ {Rt1,;~(,{l ~,.,,,,.;::;be:r 2!HJ9~ 

12 - -
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PARISH POLLING PLACE ACCESSIBILITY SURVEY 

(PLEASE COMPLETE ONE FORM FOR EACH POLLING PLACE NOT PRECINCT) (REVISED 11/2009) 

PARISH: L=<O+a.y-efu WARD/PRECINCT(S): (Ol + /I& 

POLLING PLACE NAME: Wol/l h_{(S\( i I( e._ rvn d die Se-hoJI fu;_m 

POLLING PLACE ADDRESS: IJ?D() 0-iu. rcb_ s+. , ~:iv i 1/-t, L/4 1:J5q d---
(STREET ADD SS CITY)' 

PARKING: 

1 

1. Grand Total # of Parking Spaces (Regular and Accessible Parking Spaces) available for the po.llinf place on Election Day ..fi.:l._ 
(See the Chart on Page 2 for the required number of accessible parking spaces) 

Total# of Permanent Van .. Accessible (96" Wide Access Aisle) and/or Universal Parking Spaces '.(60'~-Wide Access Aisle) .. 0° 
'•,.'·-.·· --

Total# of Permanent Car Accessible (60" Wide Access Aisle) _L, 

Total# of Temporary Van-Accessible (96" Wide Access Aisle) and/or Universal Parking Spaces (60" Wide Access Aisle) _L 

Total# of Temporary Car Accessible (60" Wide)_~\_ 

~•·•;~•-~'f;•--~:••~~~4'/'~~'°""-;,,,, 0.,oa.-~•,~=•w-~=-•»";,,;, 
;11,0-t'&.l!lEiu.iEIJ~.(!)lllt,S:'il.1a.¼wu~,\.'!iE-EI(yE\~SE:MNE¥~ 
Accessibility Status: 
( ) y 
( ) N Comments: ___________________________________ _ 

( ) T Comments: ------------------------------------

( ) E Comments: ---------------------t----------------_:_

Reviewer Initials & Date: --------------------------'------------
ERIN Initials & Date: 

~ 
) 

~ 
L\) 

\ 

.Xj 
\) 

' U) 
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Total Spaces 
for Polling Required Minimum Number of 

Place AccessibleSpaces 
1 - 25 One van or universal accessible space w/access aisle 

26 - 50 One van or universal accessible space w/access aisle + one car, van, or universal accessible space l 
w/access aisle --1 

51 - 75 One van or universal accessible space w/access aisle + two car, van, or universal accessible spaces ! 
w/access aisles '11 

76 - 100 One van or universal accessible space w/access aisle+ three car, van, or universal accessible spaces--! 
w/access aisles I 

101 - 150 One van or universal accessible space w/access aisle + four car, van, or universal accessible spaces 
w/access ai.sles i 

151 - 200 One van or universal accessible space w/access aisle + five car, van, or universal accessible spaces Ii 
I . 1 II 

w accese am es ----------··-·-- 4; 
! 201--300 , 
·· · I · , ,1 
·11 i w a"ef'i1..- a1sies ____________ ---------'-- '· 
} 301 --400 _, __ 7_!)~~,:~~:~~~~:iv~rnal accer~s:ihTe--Sf-'BJ;e V//ae;:;,~ss aisle+ seve!, \":8,r, -c1e~'.l, 01' ·,u1iversrS;,;:·.,:·.:z,:;;~~:r,~~c-::; •ii 

I! •l01 -C'>J--~-L:'.:~·:cs,M ,,, -- ''"""" -,, __ ~ ~ w/u;,.,,H ,,, + ,co% c: ~ - - "-- ~ , .··· -· . __ , --~;; 

:_,,..:·•".::.".lf:~1:;1~19 rr.:1u(R :.il;C~e6s!bl~ ;-ei~tG 

;:. ::i::::;;:: .-=.:;·~··--"·· 
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~--·' ~~~ ::!~::\!EH~· . ~~1 

~::'.::::::~ 
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Accessible Spaces for Cars Van-Accessible Spaces 

t'}:if;\i-:~~~ :~: 1-t:-.·c-:..;·;,;__.-, 

·,~::~-ili!!itii :-~------------
J ]32 

r:nl:n 
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'~ ,, . 
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Univem1I Parkir.g Spaces 

} 

All three examples illustrated above show two accessible spaces with an accessible aisle and route. 

- -
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Van-accessible and universal parking spaces serve both cars and vans. A wide access aisle is needed so a wheelchair lift may be lowered 
from a van onto a level surface. (If the access aisle is not marked off, two orange cones (minimum of 12" high) ca_n_ be placed -at .the 
entrance to the parking place to mark off the ac~ess aisle on .Election Day. Election poll workers would have to be notifie4~~o;pli\~~ (~e 
orange cones out on Election Day.) The access aisle surface must be either made of concrete or blacktop;, A tempon1ry, fll_a"( op Elestj~~ . 
Day for the access aisle if the access aisle is ·made of gravel, limestone, grass, or dirt all the way to. a concrete sJdewalk' l>fto."tlie ·.e,itfanc;e;to, . 
the polling place. · U·( ;.,·;,,> , .lj\;• 11; ,.: !_: .;::!, :-./.,), 

,. .,. . . 

Three standard parking spaces are converted into an accessible parking space with an access aisle. 
Cones mark the access aisle and a temporary curb ramp with edge protection connects to an accessible 

route to the polling place. 

If there are NO van-accessible, universal, or car accessible parking spaces, designate areas of the parking lot to 

~ 

~ 
~ 
lu 
' ~ 
~ 
V\ 
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accommodate the accessible parking area with extra footage for the landing area to make the access aisle. (You 
may either mark the space off with blue stripping or use two orange cones at the entrance of the parking space 
which would be placed out on Election Day to mark off the space the landing area.) 

2. Total# of Temporary Cones to be Used on Election Day to mark off van-accessible, universal, or car ___b__ 
parking accessible landing area (2 cones must be used for each parking space to be placed at the entrance 
to the access aisle) 

3. If there are NO general parking spaces available for voters in a parking lot, is there at least one parking space YES NO @ 
on the street designated or will be designated as the van-accessible parking space for Election Day? (Mark NI A 
if the response to #1 above is YES.) 

# of Permanently marked van-accessible parking spaces on the street __ 
# of Temporary van-accessible parking spaces on the street that will be available on Election Day __ _ 

4. Are all accessible parking spaces, including the access aisle, relatively level? (IfYES, skip 5 below.) 

5. If the answer to 4 above is NO, is there another location at the facility nearby that could serve as an 
accessible parking space which is level with an accessible route to the accessible entrance to the voting 
area? 

6. Does eact acc.;8sibre parking space have a sign •Nith the symbo1 of acce.ssibiiity thati~ visible when a 
vehicle is parked in the space? (If"YES, skip 7 below,) 

7. If the answer to 6 above is NO, can a temporary sign be placed for Ele 1..:tion Day? 

-

@No 
YES NO 

, ✓~'\, N , -,-. ,. \fS,1,(1 \.__,,,.:,:_,,,.,; 

YJtS · 'NO 

-
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TRAVEL TO THE VOTING SITE 

5 

Notes: 
1. Accessible route. 
2. Accessible drop-off area. 
3. Accessible parking with van accessible parking 
space. 
4. Accessible entrance to polling place. 

t' _,._:,J:•·: ;., .• · ..... t-~, 
--- -

An accessible entrance to a polling place with accessible parking and an accessible drop-off area . 
. t_/; .. ··-~ 

8. Accessible route from the parking area to the entrance to the voting site: 

' ~ ~ ·._· i ,:,..:, 

a. Is there a flat surface or curb cuts to access the sidewalk to the polling place? (If YES, skip Sb below.) 

b. If the answer to Sa is NO, will a temporary ramp be used to provide access to the sidewalk? 

c. Is the surface of the path accessible: made of concrete, asphalt, or other hard surface that is smooth 
enough for a person using a wheelchair to pass over easily? If the answer is YES, skip 8d below. 
If the answer is NO, describe the surface of the accessible path (i.e. gravel, dirt, limestone, etc.): 

d. If the answer to Sc is NO, is there a temporary mat which will be placed on Election Day 
to make the path accessible? What type of mat will be used? -------------

.::::•F~~'t~-r;i- -· ~. · 

@ NO -l 

YES NO 

@No 

YES NO 

~ 
i 
~ 
lv 
' ' 
~ 

~ 
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Notes: 

1. The bottom of the handrail extensions turn down so a person 
who is blind or has low vision can detect the hazard before 
running into it. 

2. Signs or other objects in the pedestrian route car. be a hazard if 
the bottom is more than 27 inches hut less th:m 80 inches above 
the route. 

3. Objects that overhang the pedestrian route must be at least 8!) 
inches above the route. 

Common objects along pedestrian routes to a poiiing pface thal: c2n ht 
hazards t,J people whG are iJUnd or hi\ve low vision. 

9. Pa.th cf travel.: 

~3.. f s ti':t~{f, ;J (Path shc~ti ,.. : ~t: u i a:.:.::-· 1}{:>~{.-='/~11 ;;,-,).t;,~·:-~~. ~ .. :'C; 

tl;~n~ .2i/ :~ii.ch.es btr~ .less than 80 ~~nth.fA-3 aboye th:; -v;a11:~,~1a)r ar2;:l £hit e·Xt~nd r~10T(: ·tltriIJ. :::}· }11Clict-
t:hc sidct·;.rail•: ur -~la.Hc-\''lD}\ If N·o;; ·vv:-Jat i.tvl.n be do:t-.e be1-::,r-;; I~.:~'CliJ}n ·I)f:y·J:~) the· path' ~:f 
tn~:vf;;l cleDr'? 

--- •--~•••u- -•-••---•------ ••-----

------------------------

b. Are all tree branches and other objects that extend into the walkway higher than 80 inches? 
(lfNO, what will be done before Election Day to clear the path of travel? (Use NIA i_fthere 
arc no tree branches or other objects over the walkway.) 

10. Is there an accessible route from public sidewalks or transportation stops to the voting site? 

... ~" ... 
'I ". r .. - -
"' .ix.~ - Nij 

··""'~""-

@§)NO NIA 

@ NO NIA 
(Use NIA ifthere are no public sidewalks or transportation stops.) IfNO, what will be done before 
Election Day to make the route accessible? -----------------------

- -
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ACCESSIBLE ENTRANCE 

7 

Accessible Ramp Features 

~ 
11. Is the main entrance used as the accessible entrance? 

Notes: 

1. At least 36 inches between 
handrails. 
2. Top landing part of walk. 
3. Bottom landing part of 
walk. 
4. Handrail height 34 to 38 
inches. 
5. Edge protection. 

2,·' 

~NO 

12. If the answer to 11 is YES, is it clearly marked on Election Day? {The Secretary of State's Office has @ NO 
a sign in the precinct supply package to show where the accessible entrance is. The poll worker must 
draw an arrow on the sign to show the direction to the accessible entrance. If additional signs are needed, 
notify the Clerk of Court to request additional signs from the Secretary of State's Office before an Election.) 
(If YES, skip 13.) 

13. If the answer to 11 is NO, is there an alternative accessible location? 

14. Is there a ramp that must be used by a disabled voter to access the polling place? (If NO, skip 
15 through 17 below.) 

15. If the answer to 14 is YES, please complete the following information concerning the edge protection 
on the ramp at the polling place: 

a. Is there a vertical dropoff on the ramp? (If the answer is NO, go to 16 below.) 
b. If the answer to 15a is YES, is there an edge protection on the ramp? (If the answer is YES, 

go to 16 below.) 
c. Is there a temporary solution to providing a temporary edge protection on Election Day ( e.g. 

using a concrete car bumper up against the ramp or piece of wood)? 

YES NO 

YES e 
YES NO 
YES NO 

YES NO 

\) 

1 
~ 
¼I 

l 
~ 
U\ 
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16. If the answer to 15 is YES, please complete the following information concerning handrails on the ramp 
at the polling place: 

a. Is the rise of the ramp more than 1: 12 ( 1 inch of rise for every 12 inches of length)? 
b. Are there handrails? (If NO, go to 18 below.) 
c. If the answer to 16b is YES, are the handrails 34 to 38 inches high? 
d. If the answer to 16b is YES, is the ramp width (measured between handrails) at least 36 inches? 
e. If the answer to 16b is YES, is there a seco.nd handrail or edge protection on the ramp to stop a 

wheelchair from falling off the side? 

17. If the answer to 15 is YES, is there a level landing that is at least 60 inches by 60 inches at the top and 
bottom and where the ramp changes direction? (Mark NIA if the ramp does not change directions.) 

18. If any of the answers to 14 through 17 is NO, will a temporary ramp and/or handrails be used at the 
polling place on Kection Day? 

Accessible Doorw~ys 

19. Is the outside door opening at least 32 inches wide? (Use N/A ifthere is NO door.) (If the answer is 
NIA or \'l~S, skip 20 and 21 below.) 

20. If th.e HJlS"ti'ii:r :.::; ·i 9 ~-s 'NC~'.· ~;ill~ iernpor2ry dt:i)f h~ng:es b~; useJ f)n· Ele:::titrr~· I)~~)· 
th_e door -~,.vide e.nougJr/ (Jf Y]}~S, slcip 21 below.) 

21. _Ir tl:.e: an.sv\:er °L<J Zit :~~ ~{(); _(;,~\~~,: J1~ ciovr be; :pra_pped op~xi 011 Elecfio11 bay tn 11~.ak:t:: tb~e·~c:•~~i:~rhii.c:1.t""/\i::A ··.:.; 
enougt? 

22. Is there a raised threshold on the exterior door? (If there is a flat threshold, mark NO and skip 23 
and 24 below.) 

23. If the answer to 22 is YES, is it less than 3/ 4 inches in height at the outside door and beveled 
on both sides? (If the answer is YES, skip 24 below.) 

24. If the answer to 23 above is NO, can a temporary threshold ramp to be used on Election Day? 

-

YES NO 
YES NO 

YES NO 
YFS NO 

Yl!'.S NO N/A 

YES(@) 

@ NO NIA~~ -F"";c.. 
·1pc'"11,;, &oDqed-Jcwll' ) -\ j <J 

.\TS 1:\[0, · · 

·· Yl:'~:· .. MJ 

~ NO 

@~ l,UU-.QJ=t~o..b6 
. ~~~GG-

@)No 

-
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Examples of handles and door hardware that can be used without tight grasping, pinching, or twisting. 

25. Is the outside door hardware usable with one hand, without tightly grasping, pinching, or twisting of the wrist to 
allow people who may not be able to easily use one or both hands to fully operate the hardware? (Use NIA if 
there is no outside door hardware or if the door is propped open on Election Day (e.g.firehouse garage door), 
and skip 26 and 27.) 

(¥Es) NO NIA 
~~K.J \:::x:;...~~oC\of~ 
&ok>J\l 

26. If the answer to 25 is NO, can the outside door be propped open on Election Day to aid individuals with disabilities? YES , NO 
(The poll worker must be notified if the outside door needs to be propped open on Election Day;) (If the answer 
is YES, skip 27 below.) 

27. If the answer to 26 is NO, can a temporary door handle be placed on the door on Election Day? 

28. Is the outside door able to be opened without excessive effort? (Less than 5 pounds of force required) (Use NIA 
ifthere is no outside door (e.g. firehouse garage door) and skip 29 and 30.) 

29. If the answer to 28 is NO, can the door be propped open on Election Day to aid individuals with disabilities? 
(Poll worker must be notified if door needs to be propped open on Election Day.) (If the answer is YES 
skip 30 below.) 

30. If the answer to 29 is NO, can a temporary door handle be placed on the door on Election Day? 

YES NO 

~NO NIA 

YES NO 

YES NO ~ 
) 

~ 
UJ 

1 
~ 

~ 
Vi 
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INTERIOR CIRCULATION 

10 

Intcdor of a polling place showing the accessible route 
from the accessible entrance to the voting area. 

31. Is the route to the check-in table and voting systems at least 32 inches\vide? 

32. Is the interior door opening at least 32 inches wide? (Use NIA ifthere is NO door.) (If the answer is 
NIA or \'ES, skip 33 and 34 below.) 

33. If the answer to 32 above is NO, can temporary door hinges be used on Election Day to make 
the door wide enough? (IfYES, skip 34 below.) 

34. If the answer to 33 is NO, can the door be propped open on Election Day to make the opening wide 
enough? (The poll workers need to be notified to prop door open on Election Day.) 

35. Is there a raised threshold on the interior door? (If there is a flat threshold, mark NO and skip 
36 and 37 below.) 

-

Notes: 

1. Accessible entrance 
2. Accessible route 
connects the accessible 
entrance with the 
voting area. 
3. Accessible door to 
the voting area 

.,.,..,,.----, 
/'yf..;l 1\/0 ~;_;,;;,;,.l' 

@ No 

YES NO 

YES NO 

@)NO 

-

NIA 
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36. If the answer to 35 is YES, is it less than 3/4 inches in height at the interior door and beveled 

on both sides? (If the answer is YES, skip 37 below.) 

37. If the answer to 36 above is NO, can a temporary threshold ramp to be used on Election Day? 
(The poll workers need to be notified that a temporary threshold ramp needs to be in place on 
Election Day.) 

38. Is the interior door hardware usable with one hand, without tightly grasping, pinching, or twisting 
of the wrist to allow people who may not be able to easily use one or both hands to fully operate 
the hardware? (Use N/ A if there is no interior door hardware or if the door is to be propped open on 
Election Day, and skip 39 and 40.) 

-
6ji)No 

YES NO 

YES@ NIA 

39. If the answer to 38 is NO, can the interior door be propped open on Election Day to aid individuals with @§) NO 
disabilities? (The poll worker must be notified that the interior door needs to be propped open on Election .. _ -.. : ·. . . .. 
Day.) (If the answer is YES, skip 40 below.) :.. .. . " -- . • · ... 

-~_,-'. .! ·; •. · - ·~ ·•• ':: 

40. If the answer to 39 is NO, can a temporary door handle be placed on the door on Election Day? YES NO 
__ ,.,._.,._::.. .... ~.::. .. , _,:::; _ _._ .. -, --~-. •·. ".-. -_. ~ - .. ·- -_ .. 

41. Isth~ interio: doo~ abl~ tobe open~cl;~i~hm:1t,exces~ive.cffort? (Less than 5 pounds offorcereq~jr_e:~1--(~-~rti~~:~fil.S·.~~;:~~-,:i@:,• · ( i'•:'-· 
NIA 1fthere 1s no mtenor door and skip 42 and 43.) ; . : .. ·: , , 

42. If the answer to 41 is NO, can the door be propped open on Election Day to aid individuals with disabilities?··· YES · NO 
(Poll worker must be notified if door needs to be propped open on Election Day.) (If the answer is YES ••:· :.· 

.····y-- ·,. .~~<_:"':-:·.:,;,,; :,: .. : 

skip 43 below.) 

43. If the answer to 42 is NO, can a temporary door handle be placed on the door on Election Day? 

44. Is there a clear path of travel - - free of any objects with bottom edges that are higher than 27 inches but 
less than 80 inches above the walkway and that extend more than 4 inches into the walkway? 

YES NO 

@No 

~ 
1 

~ 
Lv 

l 
~ 
~ 
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If there are any questions, contact the Voter Registration Section at the Secretary of State's Office (l-800-883-2805). 

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE ABOVE-MENTIONED SURVEY WAS COMPLETED TO THE BEST OF MY 
KNOWLEDGE. WHERE TEMPORARY SOLUTIONS WILL BE USED ON ELECTION DAY, I HA VE MARKED 
THE SURVEY. 

PRINTED NAME OF SURVEYOR: _:I~frl-'--v_t.t:;_:::._s __ \AJ _ ___,_&=-· ..:....c=o--=.s _____________ _ 

PRINTED TITLE OF SURVEY~OR:--., F...c: l:hFL /Vla_ VI a/} el<~, 
1 

SURVEYOR'S SIGNATURE: ~/:--U\.'1...% tA-_j l/~0)-- DATE: -~_/2:_a ); s_· --
I I f 

PRINTED SURVEYOR'S EM.AIL ADDRESS: ~) 3' ro s. (@:) ) ~ +A ~1c:..,H e__ /c1.., .'j o 1/_. __ _ 

SURVEY-oR:s TEL.EPHON.E NUMBER: 3 3, - d--9. 1 _-8:S 3_:s . 
-~-•----•-••----• ~-"-•u••~ --~- ~-~• 

PP:PA .. S (Rfvi.s:cf! 'rfuveZ'~fr:;{•1r J•i;r~~~ 

12 

- -
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PARISH POLLING PLACE ACCESSIBILITY SURVEY 

(PLEASE COMPLETE ONE FORM FOR EACH POLLING PLACE NOT PRECINCT) (REVISED 11/2009) 

PARISH: Lo.fct l~-e<t\e.., WARD/PRECINCT(S): £7, Iola, Id I 

POLLING PLACE NAME: r \0t.\f\-\Q~ Q{\ E\-e 1/Y'\ e l{\_--\-6. (' t) Scr\Oa \ &{e:\e_V"\ °'--

POLLING PLACE ADDRESS: t <tu\ kahstl Safoorn R.d. i I alf!:1e.ile... GA . .., ~ K 
(STREET ADDRESS' AND C l 

PARKING: 

1 

1. Grand Total# of Parking Spaces-(Regular and Accessible Parking Spaces) available for the polling plac'e on Election Day !iL._ 
(See the Chart on Page 2 for the required number of accessible parking spaces) 

Total # of Permanent Vart---Access.ible-(96"-Wide Access Aisle) and/or Universal Parking Spacfoif(66f~id~ Acces-s· A.isfoJ-· _,·~.: ··· "· , ; '·', :., : 

Total# of Permanent Car Accessible (60" Wide Access Aisl~) L.. 

Total# of Temporary Van-Accessible (96" Wide Access Aisle) and/or Universal Parking Spaces (60" Wide Access Aisle)~ 

Total# of Temporary Car Accessible (60" Wide) __ _ 

=~~~~~J..~ ~~~~~1 

Accessibility Status: 
( ) y 
( ) N Comments: ____________________________________ _ 

( ) T Comments: -------------------------------------

( ) E Comments: -----------------------------------

Reviewer Initials & Date: -------------------------------------
ERIN Initials & Date: 

\) 
1 

~ 
Cv 

1 

~ 
(j 

I 



Total Spaces 
· for Polling J_. . Required Mi.·~llJl. um N.·.umber of 

Pia~ . Acce~s1ble Spaces 
1 - 25 I One van or universal accessible sp_ace w/access aisle 

26 - 50 I One van or universal accessible space w/access aisle + one car, van, or universal accessible space I 
w/access aisle I 

I i One van or universal accessible space w/access aisle+ two car, van, or universal accessible space8 51-75 

1 
w/access aisles l 

76 - 100 One var.. or universal accessible space w/access aisle+ three car, van, or universal accessible spaces ! 
w/access aisles I 

1 
One van or universal accessible space w/access aisle + four car, van, or universal accessibie spaces I 

1 

wlacce.ss aisles ___ 
11 

, One van or universal accessible space w/access aisle+ five car, van, or universal accessibit ~;paces I 
I / • 1 , 

1 i w a~ces~~ a1s es . . :·-- ---·· i 
:I 201 - 300 ! One vRn or universal accessible space w/access aisle+ six car, van, m uni•,rersal acccsf"~:,2c sp&ces Ii 
11 i . • . • ·• Ii 

-~-W[~?~~~~ a~s1es ·-·---·-· . ----'-~-· ____ ---.. ·--·-·-·,,·---·ii 
; O•,,c• .,,,,., .. or 1,1;1v,~r~"1I a,·ce~-·;b10 :;pace ·w'ac"f'SS aisl"' +· «c•ve,·• r:>JT va" ··,,· 1•<"1:ve~~", --~ -,,~.,.,.,',, '-" ,a,·,'s 1' 

tci_ --~-"', '. ~::~-,:-~~;,,:;'~~;-~::, ~:-e~:~;.~:-. _ ,~,:::.,,. -~~-·: ·~~ "-"~,"·,; ,:_•·-, -:~,-"_,. _.1;_ .. ,. -

101 - 150 

151 - 200 

~,·~':~8c~f.)l>c n:n~,t~ ac-c:eesH~is route f::.:~~cs:.:~~t,.;,.~ ; i:.~t.~:f.l -

~ ~---··-..,~.-.-· -v+ .............. ~ ~ ~·.-:-,.... ---·-
•::::i,:::;; 

c::::=-;:--;= .. : ......... ===> !1':::::::1 
-•·•···u·:-
~:!:::::::: 
-:J~rf,;~.;-

= --=~l ~!!111:;HH\~=: => 

.................. 

~;_:::::::::::;~ 
t..-,-.;-,_,..; 

,.;-;_. ;·n;n~;;/f: ·. --- .:-· 
=====J ;::;;::::::~ _____ ,~,... ..... -=-

;::::::::.: 

=:::::::::: 
~ ......... ~ 

::ii~ii~~~~= 
:~i~~~~= 

,I--~" J 6?" -~-~" ~, 
m:.u1 m11:a man 

L 96" I, 96" ,, ., ., ,I 
nun m,n 

96" ~ 
oin , I- 332 !, 60" 1- 132 

! 

" 
~., ;; 

mln mln mfo 
Accessible Spaces for Cars Van-Accessible Spaces Unlvenal Parli:irig Spaces 

All three examples illustrated above show two accessible spaces with an accessible aisle and route . 

... 

2 
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Van-accessible and universal parking spaces serve both cars and vans. A wide access aisle is needed so a wheelchair lift may be lowered 
from a van onto a level surface. (If the access aisle is not marked off, two orange cones (minimum of 12" high) can be placed at the 
entrance to the parking place to mark off the access aisle on Election Day. Election poll workers would have to be notified to place the 
orange cones out on Election Day.) The access aisle surface must be either made o~ ,:oncrete or blacktop. A temporary mat ori Election 
Day for the access aisle if the access aisle is made of gravel, limestone, grass, or dirt all the way to a concrete sidewalk.qr: t9 .the-entJance to 
the polling place. .. ( _· ;·:,<_,

0
,, :, ·;c•-

Three standard parking spaces are converted into an accessible parking space with an access aisle. 
Cones mark the access aisle and a temporary curb ramp with edge protection connects to an accessible 

route to the polling place. 

If there are NO van-accessible, universal, or car accessible parking spaces, designate areas of the parking lot to 

~ 
1 

' t 
) 

~ 
"-
V\ 
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accommodate the accessible parking area with extra footage for the landing area to make the access aisle. (You 
may either mark the space off with blue stripping or use two orange cones at the entrance of the parking space 
which would be placed out on Election Day to mark off the space the landing area.) ·· 

2. Total# of Temporary Cones to be Used on Election Day to mark off van-accessible, universal, or car . Z.. 
parking accessible landing area (2 cones must be used for each parking space to be placed at the entrance 
to the access aisle) 

3. If there are NO general parking spaces available for voters in a parking lot, is there at least one parking space YES 
on the street designated or will be designated as the van-accessible parking space for Election Day? (Mark Ni A 

NO~ 
--./ 

if the response to #1 above is YES.) 
#_of Permanently marked van-accessible parking spaces on the street 
# of Temporary van-accessible pa.rking spaces on the street that will be available on Election Day __ 

4. Are all accessible parking spaces, including the access aisle, relatively level? (IfYES, skip 5 below.) [YE~NO ..__..,,. 

5. If tht a:r:swar to 4 abcve is NO, is there another Jocation at the faciiitynearby that cou!d sef'/e as an · YES NO 
l' .('>("'"='>~··•;\ 1r.. rr.,:,o1 P-~·:r <. l• i i • • 13· • 1! ~=-i..,' r,...-: <".:'I ·• •blo . " t t-, ·; .. _.;, ~"' ~ : ab•] ::l-. Cl, -~ •,,.., . (' •'· · t} "·;~- -'..;,..,.,_ -,-1:j,'-.•·V,-,h!Jl•,· ptt,K,,lg Spcl.1.,C Vi/.1.,Cn 13 .~.-vet W.t1.h ull (.CC.eSSl ,,.., fOU.C .(, T,J-.. ac..,vSSl !t, ,.,Iltfc,n..,e 1.0 .. le 101;.,_.1.b 

B..1\~?.7 

~,,..eJl.,\Dtt=\ ::s par·kt~o. Ir~ the s11acc·t' 

! Jt~ :·l-.,~ ,.,.,""re•··},-, ,-; »b("'v O 1·"' NO ''"l' ~,. j-,"1-,·,r·o~ill'Y _,; cr·1 be pl<>c-~-l r';..;~. 'Gle· ,,-i-:o·n·:~,,,,i.;; ·') . 
• ,!, .. _.,.,, f..:..'J.t:., 1·- .-. t,V \g :tJ'~ I ~ t=s-°"'. J '-'- -1. ~ .. v A..1./ ,\, \JIJ.!::r V, v~- v.-... .LJA v.~.!. ~-4,i,.) ~ YT;S · NO 

- -
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TRAVEL TO THE VOTING SITE 

Notes: 
1. Accessible route. 
2. Accessible drop-,off area. 
3. Accessible parking with van accessible parking 
space. 
4. Accessible entrance to polling place . 

.:· ~· ·. 
"~:-1 

An accessible entrance to a polling place with accessible parking and an accessi~ledrop~offareii." 
· , :._~_f)_it,l~'/_:. :;";·J-~ ,t · ~ ':· ~ ": :Jf~:•~}U p; ~t~~J 

8. Accessible route from the parking area to the entrance to the voting site: 

a. Is there a flat surface or curb cuts to access the sidewalk to the polling place? (IfYES, sk1p Sb below.) 

b. If the answer to Sa is NO, will a temporary ramp be used to provide access to the sidewalk? 

c. Is the surface of the path accessible: made of concrete, asphalt, or other hard surface that is smooth 
enough for a person using a wheelchair to pass over easily? If the answer is YES, skip 8d below. 
If the answer is NO, describe the surface of the accessible path (i.e. gravel, dirt, limestone, etc.): 

d. If the answer to Sc is NO, is there a temporary mat which will be placed on Election Day 
to make the path accessible? What type of mat will be used? ____________ _ 

@N'o· 
YES NO 

~NO 

YES NO 

•.c 

~ 
1 

~ 
VJ 
1 

R_) 
t 
"'-
V\ 
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..J -0 

Notes: 

1. The bottom of the handrail extensions turn down so a person 
who is blind o:r has low vision can detect the hazard before 
running into it. 

r:. ,J,j::'7::tk . 

2. Signs or other objects in the pedestrian route can be a hazard if 
the bottom is more than 27 inches but less than 80 inches above 
the route. 

3. Objects that overhang the pedestrian route must be at least 80 
inches above the route. -:..: :• . .. 

9. Path of travel: 

Common objects along pedestrian routes to a polling place that can be 
hazards to people who are blind or have low vision. 

~, "fn fl,·~t''-"'. " ,:'"'JI" naq•, nf't,·-;;ve1'? (P>1th ,:hou1,l be IT"'" r,f' -;s·r:v ,·h,;<~f•I''< ._.,;,,i'.' ht;ft,·,~r· e~ge:r'·h'l,'l' 'i,·e ~.- •• ,'.> _,!..'\,..:.·~ -" ,-,.l.'1:,1(.,.,. _t- '-• '.,_,;,1 ~.;,~.. .o. •• ,.• Uc-,w,t. - .. ~ i..J . "'-'V -.:1. .;,i, _ _._,.I '1..,-l?}\.. _, ,.,, ,I; t,it- -.., ·~ .. ,~ .. ,.{ .. ,. ;:,; \,,._,:. • (.., 

fi~aD 27 h1•::·hes ht-rt less tt~a1180 inches abc,ve the vvalkwo,)' ;;:J.!:t-c~ tha~ ,!:iiDr>d h:!ctc:t11arl-4.-incJ1es·-i11tr3 
1:h.e sidewalk or walkvrny.) E'NO, what wiH be dcne before Electior/Diy'to rn.ake the path of 
travel clear? 

b. Are all tree branches and other objects that extend into the walkway higher than 80 inches? 
(IfNO, what will be done before Election Day to clear the path of travel? (Use N/A ifthere 
are no tree branches or other objects over the walkway.) ---------------

· 10. Is there an accessible route from public sidewalks or transportation stops to the voting site? 
(Use N/A ifthere are no public sidewalks or transportation stops.) IfNO, what will be done before 
Election Day to make the route accessible? _____________________ _ 

, : ~,,.I.:':, 
.... 'Y, ,_,cJ , . ..,..__.,.,,, 

@§) NO NIA 

YES NO® 

- -
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ACCESSIBLE ENTRANCE 

Accessible Ramp Features 

11. Is the main entrance used as the accessible entrance? 

Notes: 

1. At least 36 inches between 
handrails. 
2. Top landing part of walk. 
3. Bottom landing part of 
walk. 
4. Handrail height 34 to 38 
inches. 
5. Edge protection. 

I~---~:_.~:} 

12. If the answer to 11 is YES, is it clearly marked on Election Day? (The Secretary of Stat~•~' Offi~e has 
a sign in the precinct supply package to show where the accessible entrance is. The poll worker must 
draw an arrow on the sign to show the direction to th~ accessible entrance. If additional signs are needed, 
notify the Clerk of Court to request additional signs from the Secretary of State's Office before an Election.) 
(If YES, skip 13.) 

13. If the answer to 11 is NO, is there an alternative accessible location? 

14. Is there a ramp that must be used by a disabled voter to access the polling place? (If NO, skip 
15 through 17 below.) 

15. If the answer to 14 is YES, please complete the following information concerning the edge protection 
on the ramp at the polling place: 

a. Is there a vertical dropoff on the ramp? (If the answer is NO, go to 16 below.) 
b. If the answer to 15a is YES, is there an edge protection on the ramp? (If the answer is YES, 

go to 16 below.) 
c. Is there a temporary solution to providing a temporary edge protection on Election Day ( e.g. 

using a concrete car bumper up against the ramp or piece of wood)? 

(YEi) NO 

@No,-. 

YES NO 

YES®) 

YES NO 
YES NO 

YES NO 

'· 

:~' . : ; 

~ 
) 

~ 
VJ 

\ 

~ 
~ 
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16. If the answer to 15 is YES, please complete the following information concerning handrails on the ramp 
at the polling place: 

a. Is the rise of the ramp more than 1: 12 ( 1 inch of rise for every 12 inches of length)? 
b. Are there handrails? (IfNO, go to 18 below.) 
c. If the answer to 16b is YES, are the handrails 34 to 38 inches high? 
d. If the answer to 16b is YES, is the ramp width (measured between handrails) at least 36 inches? 
e. If the answer to 16b is YES, is th1..:re a second handrail or edge protection on the ramp to stop a 

wheelchair from falling off the side? 

17. If the answer to 15 is YES, is there a level landing that is at least 60 inches by 60 inches at the top and 
bottom and where the ramp changes direction? (Mark N/A if the ramp does not change directions.) 

18. If any of the answers to 14 through 17 is NO, will a temporary ramp and/or handrails be used at the 
poiling place on Election Day? 

Accessible Doorways 

19. Is the o,;Jrid.e door oµening at least 32 inches wide? (Use NIA ifthere i.2 NO dr 00•-.) (If the answer is 
NIA nr YES, s1,::.p 20 and 21 i1iek.:·,v) 

2(L Yf '~,----. J \;; .. ::.n:J:· ~;~:~~-::cl ttc' 
tJ1~ '"1:;o:: 

21~ If thf; ~r!~.~.v:,:~r t·:: 2.Q i~: :N.(}) ce.a ~he door bt; r:·roppecl open o~ Eiect]or: Dc.1)'-.·(0-,I.t.c:k.t :.h·t-~ipr;n_i!!~t:.: ,,;vld·e;·. 
en.ough':' 

22. Is there a raised threshold on the exterior door? (If there is a flat threshoid, mark NO and skip 23 
and 24 below.) 

23. If the answer to 22 is YES, is it less than 3/4 inches in height at the outside door and beveled 
on both sides? (If the answer is YES, skip 24 below.) 

24. If the answer to 23 above is NO, can a temporary threshold ramp to be used on Election Day? 

-

YES NO 
YES NO 

YES NO 
YES NO 

YES NO NIA 

YES@ 

YES ~ N/A n,'-tw,o\f(: ce"tf-£4'( 

~,~T 
~-·:-. 

,, ~t. '); ,c~r:; 
_.,,, __ j 

?::~~ .,.-,~. /N«.,, .. ' ii'.f:,,.·,~ 

@No 

@ NO 

YES NO 

-

; .:·~: 
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Examples of handles and door hardware that can be used without tight grasping, pinching, or twisting. 

@No NIA 25. Is the outside door hardware usable with one hand, without tightly grasping, pinching, or twisting of the wrist to 
allow people who may not be able to easily use one or both hands to fully operate the hardware? (Use NIA if 
there is no outside door hardware or if the door is propped open on Election Day (e.g.firehouse garage door), 
and skip 26 and 27.) 

Do~ clOtv-"l pa.n;c. bctR 

26. If the answer to 25 is NO, can the outside door be propped open on Election Day to aid individuals with disabilities? YES NO 
(The poll worker must be notified if the outside door needs to be propped open on Election Day.) (If the answer 
is YES, skip 27 below.) 

27. If the answer to 26 is NO, can a temporary door handle be placed on the door on Election Day? YES NO 

28. Is the outside door able to be opened without excessive effort? (Less than 5 pounds of force required) (Use NIA 
ifthere is no outside door (e.g. firehouse garage door) and skip 29 and 30.) 

29. If the answer to 28 is NO, can the door be propped open on Election Day to aid individuals with disabilities? 
(Poll worker must be notified if doof needs to be propped open on Election Day.) (If the answer is YES 
skip 30 below.) 

30. If the answer to 29 is NO, can a temporary door handle be placed on the door on Election Day? 

@No 

YES NO 

YES NO 

NIA 

~ 
::l 
~ 
lv 

~ 
~ 
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INTERIOR CIRCULATION 

10 

fokrfor 1:•f ll pomng pl:li;t) :-1·0&wli;;,: !r!f, li.tce5sfok nmt,: 
f.r{~rn: thr ~1r.res~iblr; 13l~-~T~?.1.,;( tr1 t.tH: ':'9t!:fig :{~•~~-.. 

3 ~ ~ .es {hG ro'Jte tv thf; che<;k--i:;. ta~1le ~·rr:d 1.1.2~:h~1.g s:,1s:.e::·;.s r~t 1:~:1~~~~ 32 ir10he8:·";-/;-Q;:;? · · 

32. Is the interior door opening at ieast 32 inc:he.s wide? (Use N/A ifthereis NO door.) (If the answer L~ . 
NIA or YES, skip 33 and 34 beiow.) 

33. If the answer to 32 above is NO, can temporary door hinges be used on Election Day to make 
the door wide enough? (IfYES, skip 34 below.) 

34. If the answer to 33 is NO, can the door be propped open on Election Day to make the opening wide 
enough? (The.poll workers need to be notified to prop door open on Election Day.) 

35. Is there a raised threshold on the interior door? (Ifthere is a flat threshold, mark NO and skip 
36 and 37 below.) 

-

Notes: 

1. Accessible entrance 
2. Accessible route 
connects the accessible 
entrance with the 
voting area. 
3. Accessible door to 
the -voting area 

--:~li;'B 
'\;,.,,_=__,.. 

·.·YES NO ,S) 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES~ 

-
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36. If the answer to 35 is YES, is it less than 314 inches in height at the interior door and beveled 

on both sides? (If the answer is YES, skip 37 below.) 

37. If the answer to 36 above is NO, can a temporary threshold ramp to be used on Election Day? 
(The poll workers need to be notified that a temporary threshold ramp needs to be in place on 
Election Day.) 

38. Is the interior door hardware usable with one hand, without tightly grasping, pinching, or twisting 
of the wrist to allow people who may not be able to easily use one or both hands to fully operate 
the hardware? (Use NIA if there is no interior door hardware or if the door is to be propped open on 
Election Day, and skip 39 and 40.) 

39. If the answer to 38 is NO, can the interior door be propped open on Election Day to aid individuals with 
disabilities? (The poll worker must be notified that the interior door needs to be propped open on Election 
Day.) (If the answer is YES, skip 40 below.) 

40. If the answer to 39 is NO, can a temporary door handle be placed on the door on Election'.Day? 

41. Is the interior door able to be opened without excessive effort? (Less than 5 pounds of fof~e required) (Use 
NIA if there is no interior door and skip 42 and 43.) -

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO@) 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO@) 

42. If the answer to 41 is NO, can the door be propped open on Election Day to aid individuals with disabilities? YES NO 
(Poll worker must be notified if door needs to be propped open on Election Day.) (If the answer is YES 
skip 43 below.) 

43. If the answer to 42 is NO, can a temporary door handle be placed on the door on Election Day? YES NO 

44. Is there _a clear path of travel - - free of any objects with bottom edges that are higher than 27 inches but @) NO 
less than 80 inches above the walkway and that extend more than 4 inches into the walkway? 

I 

~ 
1 

~ 
VJ 
' ~ 
~ 
U\ 
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If there are any questions, contact the Voter Registration Section at the Secretary of State's Office (1-800-883-2805). 

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE ABOVE-MENTIONED SURVEY WAS COMPLETED TO THE BEST OF MY 
KNOWLEDGE. WHERE TEMPORARY SOLUTIONS WILL BE USED ON ELECTION DAY, I HAVE MARKED 
THE SURVEY. ______, 

PRINTED NAME OF SURVEYOR: _:__j .54 t1't) ~ \,,0 6'\. c, 5 ----'---"'--.;:;...._~--=-----------------

PRINTED TITLE OF SURVEYOR: R~(c:./le t1-€rS /\( Cl I\(( C::\x J'(__ 

SURVEYOR'S SIGNATURE: ~--'\\,L9-, lU f-:-\<1-,..-------J DATE: le /c:; /IS'--
~ l I 

PRINTED SURVEYOR'S El\-1AIL ill DRESS: J ~j ·rcr ... >cr:v_ ~ q-fA,f~ H·<2. )q . __ 5c; \,1 . 

SURVEYOR'S TELEPHONE NUMBER: 3 -?> '7 - .?)-cl J - i S'?;-3 -----'----'---'--'----=~_.;:::_--=---------------
PPP AS (Revised November 2009) 
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RLafayette 

,~ CONSOLIDATED GOVERNMENT 

TO: 

Internal Memorandum 
Legal Department 

City-Parish Attorney (1400) 

Veronica L. Williams, Clerk of Council DATE: June 30, 2015 

THROUGH: Dee Stanley, Chief Administrative Officer 

THROUGH: Kerney Simoneaux; Budget Department Manager 

FROM: Michael D. Hebert, City-Parish Attorney 

SUBJECT: Ordinance for Change of Polling Locations, Dividing Precincts and 
Budget Modification Allowing Postage for Voter Notification 

Veronica, I attach the following, to wit: 

(a) An Ordinance of the Lafayette City-Parish Council Changing the 
Polling Locations, dividing the precincts, and amending the FY14/15 
budget of the Registrar of Voters as authorized and in accordance with 
the applicable provisions of the Louisiana Election Code, LA R.S. 18:1, 
et seq. 

(b) Proposed Precinct Maps 

(c) Accessibility Surveys 

( d) Budget Revision 

(e) Agenda Item Submittal Form. 

JUL O 2 2015 
Lafayette Consolidated Government 

Chief Administrative Officer 

t: 337.291.8215 / mhebert@lafayettela.gov I f: 337.291.8843 



Please place this on the agenda for the July ?"l ?•;J15 Council meeting for final adoption 
August 4, 2015. 

Should you have any questions, please cont&ict OU( cltice. 

MDH/smh 
Enclosures 

t: 337.291.8215 / mhebert@lafayoatteii:.l.gov ! f: 337.29i .8843 

I 

I 

I 
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LAFAYETTE CITY-PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 
. . . 

AGENDA ITEM SUBMITTAL FORM 

1) JUSTIFICATION FOR REQUEST: An Ordinance of the Lafayette City-Parish 

Council Changing the Polling Locations, Dividing Precincts, and Amending the FY 14/15 

Operating Budget of the Lafayette City-Parish Consolidated Government by Increasing the Use 

of Parish General Fund Balance by $3200.00 and Appropriating within the Registrar of Voters 

Postage/Shipping Account for Additional Funding needed for Voter Notification as Authorized 

and in Accordance with the Applicable Provisions of the Louisiana Election Code, LA R.S. 18:1, 

et seq. 

2) ACTION REQUESTED: Adoption of Ordinance 

3) COUNCIL DISTRICT(S) (CIP PROGRAM/PROJECTS ONLY): NI A 

4) REQUESTED ACTION OF COUNCIL: 

A) INTRODUCTION: July 21, 2015 

B) FINAL ADOPTION: August 4, 2015 

5) DOCUMENTATION INCLUDED WITH TIDS REQUEST: 

6) 

A) 

B) 

C) 

D) 

Ordinance 

Proposed Precinct Maps 

Accessibility Surveys 

Budget Revision~ ~)(h,bit ~@ 

E) Explanatory Memorandum _ ~~ 
r} l;;.xttH3iT A - PP-EC.INCr SPL-ITS -f"1.c\<;' \:>Dll.lN6LOc.A11o-w Cft-AN6-E:S & 
FISCAL IMPACT: 

------"X-=--__ Fiscal Impact (Explain)-Increase the use of Parish General Fund Fund 
Balance by $3200.00 

____ _,No Fiscal Impact 

MICHAEL D. HEBERT 
CITY-PARISH ATTORNEY 

APPROVED BY: 

<c/__,e,e /. 
DEE STANLEY 
CHIEF ADMINISTRA TIV 
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I. 

2. 

3. 

DISPOSITION OF ORDINANCE NO. 0-163-2015 

This ordinance was introduced: 
July21 ,2015 
YEAS: K. Naquin, Castille, 
Boudreaux, Bellard, A. Naquin, 
Bertrand, Patin, Theriot 

NAYS: None 

ABSENT: Shelvin 

ABSTAIN: None 

Final disposition by Council: 
August 4 , 2015 
YEAS: K. Naquin, Castille, Shelvin, 
Bellard, A. Naquin, Bertrand, 
Patin, Theriot 

NAYS: None 

ABSENT: Boudreaux 

ABSTAIN: None 

An amendment to remove the words "and have no fiscal impact on the Lafayette City-Parish 
Consolidated Government" from Section I and adding a new Section 4 to read as follows: 
"APPROVAL OF PRECINCT. Due to the fact that Precinct 64 has less than 300 active 
registered voters, and precinct 64 cannot be merged with adjacent precincts, the Parish 
governing Authority received approval from the Secretary of State to consolidate Precinct 64 
with Precinct 112 pursuant to LA. R.S. I 8:532(B)(4)(a)(iii), then re- number the subsequent 
sections from Section 4 through Section 8 on August 4, 2015. 

Notice of Public Hearing: This ordinance was published by Title and Notice of Public 
Hearing was published in the Advertiser on July 24 , 2015. 

AtJusl5. This ordinance was presented to the President for his appr 
2015, at 3: 36 o'clock~m. 

CL 

4. Disposition by President: 

5. 

6. 

7. 

I hereby: 

A. Approve this ordinance, the_.,,.,~~ day of A'1;# w.s 7 
/ex:"ijo'clock _.m. 

, 2015, at 

B. Veto this ordinance, the ___ day of ____________ , 2015, at 
____ o'clock __ .m., veto message is attached. 

C. Line item veto certain items this ___ day of _________ , 2015, at 
____ o'clock __ .m., veto message is attached. 

Returned to Council office~hout veto message on 
I : [15 o'clock pm. 

Reconsideration by Council (if vetoed): 

On _________ _ 

the President's veto. 

CL 

Full publication of this ordinance was made in the Advertiser on August 7 

,2015,at 

, 2015. 

NOTE: Ifneither approval nor veto of President appears, and ten days have elapsed since this 
ordinance was presented to him for action, same has been automatically approved. 


